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Maylands yobs in cops’ sights
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

WA POLICE have agreed to
provide extra patrols in and
around Maylands to combat
anti-social behaviour.

The move follows police sitting
down to a crisis meeting with
Bayswater mayor Terry Kenyon
last Thursday.

The meeting was arranged after
police were reported last weekend
(“Police cool on Maylands action,”
Voice, November 17, 2012) as saying
crime in the area was nothing
unusual and they had no plans
to increase their presence along
Eighth Avenue.
Traders have complained for
months about abusive drunks
who plague the shopping precinct.

BoFo the
biggest
fest yet
by DAVID BELL

LAST Saturday was the biggest
Beaufort Street festival turnout
ever, with an estimated 100,000
showing up over the day for
music, stalls, food and the
famous dog show.

Now in its third year, the day
was so busy that phone networks
struggled under the load of people
calling and texting and uploading
photos.
After 2pm it became difficult to
get a text through, and after 4pm
calls just refused to connect.
Festival chair John Carey
said while it was nice to have a
big turnout, “the test for me is
not the size of the festival, it’s
actually how do we involve the
community, and does it reflect the
eclectic and vibrant nature of the
street”.
Largely a community volunteer
effort with just a couple of paid
organisers, he said new directors
JumpClimb events had mounted

an impressive festival and they
would be back next year—but he’s
retiring for a rest.
The Vincent councillor says if
the festival is to grow it’s going to
need more support (at the moment
Vincent and Stirling councils
kick in cash but there’s no state
support).
But he’s wary that WA
government funding could take
control of the festival out of
community hands.
“The directors had considered
Eventscorp [for funding], I don’t
know what restrictions that could
mean about the organisation of
the festival, because sometimes
when you receive funding you
get prescriptive requirements,
and you don’t want to lose the
community-based drive of the
festival.”
Now the biggest street festival
in the state—surpassing even
Fremantle’s long-established
November parade—planning
for next year starts in a couple of
weeks.

Some have resorted to locking
themselves in their premises to
escape outbursts of violence.
Bayswater council rangers
had reported, “a significant
increase in the number of reports
relating to anti-social behaviour
in and around reserves at The
RISE, Grand Promenade Reserve,
Halliday Park and Pat O’Hara
Reserve”.

Police spokesperson Samuel
Dinnison says police have now
agreed to:
• extra vehicle and foot patrols
where anti-social behaviour is
reported;
• organise a meeting with
traders to discuss concerns,
identification of offenders and
explain what action police can
take.

“This is an issue that neither
the city nor the WA Police can
deal with in isolation,” Cr Kenyon
says. “There are reasons why this
anti-social behaviour is happening
and those underlying reasons
have to be tackled by a multiagency approach, which includes
involvement from the state
government.”
• continued page 14
• Photo by David Bell

Evie’s mums
raise $3000
NORTH PERTH couple
Michelle Rogers and Alison
Elgar (Voice, November 17,
2012) raised around $3000
for their cancer charity No
Matter What at last weekend’s
Beaufort Street Festival.
Proceeds will go towards the
extension of schooling on wards
at Princess Margaret Hospital
during term, and to provide a
school holiday program on the
children’s oncology ward.

The charity was created as a
tribute to their daughter Evie,
who died aged 11 from bone
cancer.
“It was a very long day on
Saturday, and very hot!” Ms
Elgar says. “But we had a great
day—lots of people joined us to
help, loads of people stopped and
we were able to give out all our
publicity.
“We sold lots of balloons,
tattoos, glow sticks, lollipops,
lucky dips and t-shirts.”

30 new superior quality single rooms with dedicated ensuites.

Available Now.

St. Michael’s Residential Care
Luxury High / Low care accommodation available.
St. Michael’s offers a relaxed, friendly caring home like environment for
Residents and their families with a choice of accommodation.
St. Michael’s is located in North Perth in close proximity to the city,
within a short distance of the North Perth shopping precinct.
There are parks and gardens nearby at Hyde Park and the area
is well serviced by public transport.

53 Wasley Street, North Perth
Telephone: 9227 2900 Fax: 9227 7455
www.stmrc.com.au Email: enquiries@stmrc.com.au

Find the Fake Ad
& win a chance for
a feast for two

See competitions for details
EAST PERTH area 5 (pictured) is
just one of the easy delivery rounds
we’ve got up for
grabs. We’ve got
more round that way,
as well as Mt Lawley,
Perth, Dianella,
Maylands and Yokine.
Call Stephanie today
on 9430 7727.
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Offer Ends 31 Decem

Trover Learning

Tel: 9446 9663

301 Selby St North, Osborne Park

Educational Toys & Resources
(West Australian Owned and Operated)

Open: Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm Sat 9am - 3pm

4 weeks to Christ
mas!
FREE xm

as wrapping!
www.petsmeatsup
pliers.com.au

Greenies

Super Special
Was $2495

Now
$1250
Christmas Party Collars
Now Available

20%
off
All Beddings

Excluding specials
valid until end of November

Dogue Collars
Diamante
Xmas Hampers
for dogs and
cats have
arrived!

HYDROBATH & BLOWDRY
SERVICE AVAILABLE

Create A
Collar

Great
Christmas
Gift!

Christmas
Toys
Now
Available

All items available while stocks last
WA Family Owned Business Since 1965

WHOLESALE RETAIL OF QUALITY PET FOODS AND ACCESSORIES • FRIENDLY SERVICE AND GREAT ADVICE

9444 1220

OPEN 7 DAYS

9242 3066 - Fax Orders
414 Oxford Street, Mt Hawthorn

PETS MEAT SUPPLIERS

OPEN MON-FRI 8.30AM-6PM • THURS NIGHTS TILL LATE • SAT 8AM-5PM • SUN 8.30AM-1PM

• Bare-footed lord mayor Lisa Scaffidi tries out Forrest Place’s new water labyrinth with artist Jeppe
Hein—and it seems to be an instant hit.

Water
maze
opens
in
Perth
by DAVID BELL

A $1.3 million water
labyrinth—the biggest in the
world—has capstoned the
$36m three-year Forrest Place
redevelopment.

Perth city council’s plan
was to take the tired and
underutilised goth hangout of
Forrest Place and “re-establish
Forrest Place as the premier civic
space within the City of Perth”.
The overhead walkway has

been removed, a stage installed,
surfaces rejigged and, on Friday,
the water feature was switched
on.
The idea for the interactive
fountain came after a smaller
temporary model was set
up during the 2010 Perth
international arts festival and
proved wildly popular. Lord
mayor Lisa Scaffidi decided she
wanted a permanent one.
“It’s going to be a much loved
piece that is going to bring joy to
many in the city,” she says. “We

need art and culture to tickle our
fancy, to help us relax. Public
space is such an important part
of any city.”
Danish artist Jeppe Hein flew
over from Berlin for the opening
and said he’d heard Perth was
“the lazy city in Australia”.
But he quickly added that
“lazy is a good word” and it
meant Perth people were able to
relax and live in the moment.
He said creating a permanent
work “is, for an artist, one of the
biggest dreams”.
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Is it time to RISE
off the couch?
Health and fitness
facilities await you
at The RISE

$1 Joining
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www.bayswater.wa.gov.au/rise

‘It’s not the lifestyle we signed up for’

Advertisement

“I hope everyone has a fantastic time at the Maylands Street
Festival. I’m delighted be involved with this amazing community event”

Sylvan Albert
Your local Liberal for Maylands
Authorised by B Morton, 640 Murray St West Perth 6005.
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DOOR & WINDOW
Co Pty Ltd

• These retirees oppose a six-storey building planned for their retirement village, saying they’d never
have bought if they’d known so many people would be moving in. Photo by Jeremy Dixon

Seniors oppose
six-storey
village plan

DOUBLE HUNG WINDOWS - AWNING WINDOWS - CASEMENT WINDOWS - SLIDING WINDOWS - ANEETA WINDOWS - GLASS
LOUVERED WINDOWS - ARCH WINDOWS - ANGLE WINDOWS - ROUND WINDOWS - BIFOLD & SERVERY WINDOWS - HERITAGE WINDOWS - FIXED GLASS - SASH WINDOWS - TRADITIONAL DOOR DESIGNS - HERITAGE DOOR DESIGNS - MODERN
DOOR DESIGNS - CUSTOM DOORS - LOUVER DOORS - ANEETA DOORS - BIFOLD DOORS - SLIDING DOORS - FRAMES - DOUBLE
GLAZING - ENERGY EFFICIENT - DESIGN CONSULTATION - INSTALLATION - DOOR & WINDOW FURNITURE - REPAIRS

WWW.FREMANTLEDOOR.COM
U6U6-23 PEEL ROAD, O’CONNOR WA 6163 P: 9331 1199 F: 9331 1555 E: INFO@FREMANTLEDOOR.COM

• Below: A drawing
of the proposed new
building.

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

fremantle arts centre

MORE than 120 residents
have signed a petition
protesting plans for a sixstorey apartment block at
Lawley Park Retirement
Village.

Village residents were aghast
to learn that Masonic Care
WA had submitted plans to
Stirling city council to build the
46-apartments buildings, as well
as a three-storey, 120-bed aged
care centre.
Lead petitioner Murray Hill
says 122 of the village’s 145
residents—who all live in singlestorey villas—signed.
“It’s not the lifestyle we
signed up for,” he said. “If we
had known about this we would
not have paid our money and
moved here.
“There will be far more
traffic and the facilities will be
crammed with extra people

living here.
“The contract we signed
only mentions an expansion of
12 single-storey units, nothing
about a six-storey block.”
The Alexander Drive village
has 62 two- and three-bedroom
units. Facilities include a heated
swimming pool, bowling green,
social lounge and gym.
Masonic Care WA CEO
Graeme Sherriff says meetings
have been held to try to allay
concerns.

“I feel that we have ironed
out all the concerns with
residents and the vast majority
of them see the benefits of this
new development,” he told the
Voice.
“We have consulted
extensively with the residents’
committee and complied with all
the planning regulations set out
by Stirling council.
“This will be a positive
outcome for the village.”

bazaar

wa’s best christmas market

30 nov–2 dec 2012

fri 5–10pm | sat + sun 9am–5pm
media partner

RALLY FOR GAZA
1pm SUN 25 NOV
Murray Street Mall

Demand an
end to Israel’s
military
assault on
Gaza!

11 month old “terrorist”
OMAR MASHHARAWI

www.FOPWA.org

Say “NO” to the
slaughter of
dozens of
Palestinian
civilians (like 11
month old Omar)
who have been
killed by Israel.

KILLED BY ISRAEL

John Hyde MLA, Member for Perth | john.hyde@mp.wa.gov.au | @JohnHydeMLA | www.johnhyde.com.au
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Do you live in or around
these areas?
East Perth 5

East Perth 3A

East Perth 6

East Perth 7

Mount Lawley 4

East Perth 8

Yokine 7

Yokine 11

Maylands 13

Maylands 15

Perth 9

Mount Lawley 12

voice
Apartheid in
Palestine
DEAR Bob Kucera (Voice Mail,
November 17, 2012).

I have been to Israel and the West
Bank, and (unlike you, I suspect), I
went independently (three times).
I was not funded and was not
beholden to host organisations with
an agenda to push.
The first time I went as an
ignorant backpacker, but you can’t
travel in Palestine with your eyes
open and come away with your heart
closed.
Last time I went I was arrested
and prosecuted in Israel for sitting in
front of an Israeli bulldozer that was
attempting to demolish a Palestinian
home in East Jerusalem (which is
not recognised by the international
community or international law as
being Israel).
I was not able to go to Gaza as
Israel forbids entry. But I made
it through the Israeli military
checkpoints to get into and travel
within the West Bank (where there
should not be any Israeli military,
according to international law). I
met gentle, generous Palestinians,
I met brave Israelis activists, and
I met compassionate international
peacekeepers.
I was subject to Israeli military
tear-gassing at a peaceful protest,
and military attempts to evict me
and other internationals from our
accommodation, both deep inside
the territory the rest of the world
recognises as Palestine.
When Israel controls two peoples
within Israel and the Palestinian
Occupied Territories but applies
different laws and privileges to the
people within those lands, that is
apartheid.
It is not possible for a Palestinian
to board a Veolia bus within the
Palestinian West Bank, as those buses
exclusively service Israeli settlers
who are living there illegally.
That is Veolia profiting from
Israel’s illegal occupation. That is
why Veolia should not be running
Perth CAT buses and that is why
Veolia is subject to the Boycott,
Divestment and Sanctions campaign
which calls for Israel to comply with
international law.
I applaud your involvement in
the struggle to overthrow apartheid,
but when South Africans involved
in that struggle (such as unionist
Ronnie Kasrils) liken Israel to South
Africa’s apartheid I am more inclined
to take his word for it. When Nelson
Mandela says Israel’s apartheid
over Palestinians is worse than that
which was enacted on South Africa’s
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indigenous population, I am more
inclined to give his perspective
credence over yours.
It saddens me that you and
Liberal candidate Michael
Sutherland do not differentiate on
the point of Israel. But history will
show you both to be on the wrong
side of justice and humanity.
Palestinian lives are just as
valuable as Israeli lives. And
Palestinian human rights should not
be shrugged off because Australians
are habitually racist against Muslims
(which is ironic given so many
Palestinians are Christian).
I am glad you are so well
informed and activated on the
Kimberley. But you are just wrong on
Palestine.
Sarah Haynes
Co-convener, Friends of
Palestine (WA)
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THE Department of Housing
acknowledges there are overdue
maintenance issues at the
complex mentioned on the front
page of the Voice two weeks ago.

They will be attended to as a
matter of priority.
The department manages more
than 42,000 properties across the
state and issues approximately
20,000 maintenance job orders every
month, the majority of which are
completed on time.
Affected tenants have received an
apology from the department.
Steve Parry
Housing Department Service
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Clinton for
America

DISTRIBUTION

Manager: Marie King
Assistants: Stephanie
Campbell, Dave D’Anger,
Sandy Brooks & many locals!

MITT ROMNEY should forget
about the White House. It isn’t
for sale.

US Secretary of State Hillary
Clinton is uniquely qualified to
be the next president. Ms Clinton
rescued her husband from stormy
waters. She can restore America’s
self-confidence and that of the free
world.
Ron Willis
First Ave, Mount Lawley

• Voice Mail continued page 5.
HEY Otto, we made it! Two pages of
letters. Help keep Otto’s dream alive and
keep the letters fl ooding in. Send them
to news@perthvoice.com
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www.perthvoice.com
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Where
do we go?
We’re delivered
to letterboxes on
Fridays and Saturdays
throughout:
Coolbinia
Dianella*
East Perth
Glendalough
Highgate
Inglewood
Leederville
Maylands*
Menora
Mt Hawthorn
Mt Lawley
Northbridge
North Perth
Perth
West Perth
*Fortnighty
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Scarborough Beach Road
Draft Activity Corridor Framework
for public comment
WALK YOUR WAY

TO FITNESS
• earn extra pocket money
• save for your next holiday
• we have small and large
areas availible

if you’re interested in joining
the voice distribution team
call stephanie today on

9430 7727

MAR 12

ACN: 009 416 620

The Western Australian Planning Commission (WAPC) and the Department of Planning have
prepared a draft Activity Corridor Framework for Scarborough Beach Road. The framework
guides long-term land use and transport planning for one of Perth’s iconic and strategic corridors
that connects the city to the coast.
The WAPC is now seeking public comment on the Draft Scarborough Beach Road Activity Corridor
Framework. All comments received will be considered when preparing the ﬁnal Framework.
The draft Framework is available online at
www.planning.wa.gov.au/scarboroughbeachroad

19,500 papers (approx.)

31,000 papers (approx.)

The closing date for submissions is 17 December 2012.
Applecross to Bicton
24,900 papers (approx.)

Fast feedback can be submitted through your computer, tablet or smart phone via
www.planning.wa.gov.au/scarboroughbeachroad
Comments can also be submitted by email to sbr@planning.wa.gov.au

Leeming to Kardinya
16,600 papers (approx.)

Or posted to:
Project Ofﬁcer
Scarborough Beach Road Activity Corridor Framework
Department of Planning
Locked Bag 2506
Perth WA 6001

Total Herald circulation:

94,280
MAR 12

ACN: 009 416 620

Neil Thomson
A/Secretary
Western Australian Planning Commission

Total combined Voice
& Herald circulation:
adcorp F79404A
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Death of
the news?
YOUR front page story “PCC
promotes violent ex-con” (Voice,
November 3, 2012) was more
akin to the sensationalised
magazine-style format
newspapers the average Perth
punter has been exposed
to since the slow death of
written news began many
years ago.
In a former life I worked as
a corporate manager of various
companies in Perth and I met
and dealt with the parking
inspector you were so quick to
judge and slur.
I found the man in question
a fair, gentle and caring person
in the many years I got to know
him. In all my dealings with him
he showed no sign of the crime
he would be later convicted for.
My gripe with your report is
how sensational you made the
story. You have not conducted
any background checks on this
man to understand the human
behind the crime.
To be a team leader for a
weekend, whilst a superior is on
leave, is not really a promotion.
Although this man has spent
nine months in prison he would
still have the experience to fill
that position. What a beat up.
Although I would never
condone his behaviour he
must also be given a chance to
rehabilitate. Clearly, from my
knowledge and dealings of this
man, he had a brain explosion
of some sort. It was totally out
of character from the man he
presented to the Perth public.
He served nine months in
prison for his foolish mistake.
We all make mistakes. My
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sympathies go to his expartner—no person needs to be
assaulted even when emotions
are frayed at the end of a
relationship.
Knowing this man from many
years ago I am sure he would be
hurting badly. He really doesn’t
need the Voice to make his
rehabilitation any worse than it
has to be.
His psychologist has given
him the all clear, his CEO has
re-employed him, now leave
him alone. We don’t need the
Voice to go on a witch hunt when
there are bigger fish to fry in the
corporate world in the big pond
of Perth.
Darren Moldrich
Maylands
The Ed says: “Brain explosion?”
“Foolish mistake?” This man
was convicted of serious indecent
assault crimes. He’s done his time
and is entitled to try to repair his
life, but he’s also been deemed a
“moderate risk” of re-offending,
and is employed in a position that
potentially has him alone with
female employees after hours. Fellow
employees and a union complained.
That’s news.

Campaign
beggars
belief
THANK you for publishing
Bob Kucera’s letter (Voice
Mail, November 17, 2012).

What he had to say was
well worth reading. It is
difficult for me to understand
the Boycott Divestment and
Sanction (BDS) people who use
every opportunity they can to
denigrate Israel and any friend

of Israel. There are so many
people around the globe who are
suffering, and not only people
but also innocent animals that
are treated abominably.
The women of Saudi Arabia
and other such countries treat
their women badly, and in some
African countries children are
kidnapped and forced into the
Lord’s Resistance Army where
they have to kill their own
parents.
It beggars belief what goes
on in the world, yet here are
these BDS people who protest a
chocolate manufacturer in Israel
who trades with Australia, and
now they protest a group that
helps with our CAT buses.
Why are the BDS people
always on the lookout for ways
to harm Israel?
Eve Spencer
Freedman Rd, Menora

Off the
buses!
I AGREE with Friends of
Palestine’s campaign to end
Veolia’s contract to run CAT
buses (Voice, November 3,
2012).

If Veolia had regard for
international law it would not
have assisted the apartheid
state of Israel to build and run
a railway system on occupied
Palestinian land and provide
a racist bus system for illegal
Israeli settlers only in Palestine.
Until Veolia adheres to
international laws, the Geneva
Convention and its own code of
ethics it should not be allowed to
conduct business in Australia.
Hayley Bent
Fulham St, Cloverdale

L’ERBOLARIO
Made in Italy

“Sweet Poppy”

Herbal Beauty Secrets

772 Beaufort St, Mount Lawley 9271 7278
www.herbalbeautysecrets.com.au
Tues - Sat 10am - 5pm Never Tested on Animals

CASH FOR CANS
CITY OF VINCENT PROUDLY SUPPORTING
CONTAINER DEPOSIT AT YOUR SCHOOL

BY DONATING 10 CENTS PER CAN.
We’ve set up Cash for Cans deposit cages
at Vincent’s primary schools. For each can
collected (September to December 2012)
the school will receive ten (10) cents from
the City to a maximum value of $2,000 – so
feel free to contact your school and help
them out with your cans too!

EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO THE UPCOMING
INTERNATIONAL DAY OF PEOPLE WITH DISABILITY

FREE COMMUNITY EVENT
Food, entertainment and games for all ages.

MONDAY 3 DECEMBER, 12:00PM - 2:00PM
OXFORD RESERVE, LEEDERVILLE (NEXT TO THE TRAIN STATION)
For more information, please visit the events page of our website,
www.vincent.wa.gov.au, or call the Disability Services Ofﬁcer on 9273 6000.
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Sunday 25th November 10am - 3pm

Maylands Alive!
The thriving hub of Eighth Avenue Maylands will be buzzing even more than usual this Sunday 25 November, as
the Maylands Street Festival kicks off.
There’ll be plenty of stalls selling a range of goods and
mouthwatering food, roving entertainment, such as the
Suitcase Circus and Arty Umbrellas, not to mention free
rides for the kids, including a bucking bull and bouncy
castles.
There’s even free clydesdale horse and cart rides running from Eighth Ave and Whatley Cres to the Dome Cafe
where they’ll be free face painting and an animal farm. The
area’s cultural diversity will be on show too, with Chinese
lion dancers, Bollywood and Spanish dancers as well as
an array of singers and performing groups.
With the train station and bus services on the doorstep
and plenty of parking there’s no reason to miss the Maylands Street Festival, Sunday November 25, 10am to 3pm.
The Perth Voice is proud to be a sponsor of this fantastic
biennial event.
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Local ties to Canning fallout
by DAVID BELL

FORMER Bayswater
councillor Terry Blanchard
is alleged to have benefited
from “improper” dealings at
Canning city council.

Holy chute!
by DAVID BELL

RUBBISH will hurtle through underground vacuum pipes at 80kmh
under a plan the metropolitan redevelopment authority and Perth city
council are considering for Elizabeth Quay.

Rather than have noisy garbo trucks servicing the swish new island the
PCC is looking into the “pneumatic waste conveyance system”.
The report on the high-tech device used in New York, Dubai, Singapore
and Copehagen says, “in simple terms, a PWCS consists of a series of inlets
which may be contained within a building or
public space including litter bins into which
rubbish is deposited”.
Periodically a vacuum sucks the rubbish away
to a compactor bin.
The PCC reckons it’ll have loads of benefits
including:
• no traffic congestion from garbo trucks;
• works 24/7;
• carbon dioxide and air pollution is reduced
from having fewer service vehicles;
• noise is reduced and amenity is improved.
Sydney has looked into the system for its town
centre and estimates it’d cost just $6 million more
than conventional waste trucks over 30 years.
If installed at Elizabeth Quay it’d cost between
$15m and $1m, and cost up to $500,000 a year
(while the setup cost is high, it’s slightly less per
year than conventional garbage collection, which
is just under a million a year).
Vincent council is looking into an underground
rubbish system that could also generate power for
its eventual upgrade of Leederville.

Isn’t there something
you’d rather be doing...?
Trust it to the Property Management Experts.

970 current Landlords can’t be wrong.

Call Kate Curtis
9446 5222 or 0418 804 006
Property Management Area Specialist for:
Coolbinia - Dianella - Inglewood - Maylands
Menora - Mount Lawley - Yokine

www.druitt.com.au

ARE YOU
GREEN WITH
ALGAE?
More pond products in store.
3 IN 1 ALGAE TREATMENT
Clears green water plus string
algae and consumes pond sludge.
500ml. 4611313

WAS NOW
$
18 $ .95
H B T / T E D 1 5 1 / P V 2

14

totaleden.com.au or call 13 24 11

You’re reading
your free,
independent Perth Voice.

which may be required as part of
the civil design. He is also not an
accredited road safety auditor”.
Mr Barry’s motion didn’t
get up as it was superseded by
another which called for a pool
of consultants from which the
council could draw.
Council staff looked into the
matter and again recommended
the council accept the company
who’d won the tender process,
however the councillors
overruled them and put together
their own list of consultants,
with Mr Blanchard’s company at
the top of the list.
In November 2011 Canning
staff expressed concern that Mr
Blanchard had been given inside
information to make a tender
more attractive, however the
department report didn’t find
anything untoward in the fact he
won the contract, given his was
the lowest quote.
Mr Blanchard did not get
back to the Voice.

ADVERTISEMENT

Eleni Evangel
Your local Liberal for Perth
Y

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

A message from Eleni Evangel
The electorate of Perth is amazingly
diverse: geographically, bounded
by the Swan River and Kings Park
at one end, and Walcott Street and
Green Street at the other; ethnically,
with a diaspora of Asian, European,
African and American communities;
and commercially, with multinational organisations located
in the CBD and small to medium
businesses throughout the suburbs.
This diversity, and the
entrepreneurial, hard-working spirit
it drives, has turned Perth into a fun
and vibrant place to live and work.
But with this come challenges. In
my consultation with community –
from attending community forums
to doorknocking and speaking to
the many young families in the
electorate – one chief concern is the
provision of clean, efficient, and safe
public transport.
As a result of this feedback, I
am supporting the Liberal-led
Government’s Metro Area Express
– MAX – project. The MAX light rail
will introduce a new era of clean
public transport to Perth, providing
a service with the CBD as its centre,
expanding into the northern

How to contact Eleni

corridor along Fitzgerald Street into
Mirrabooka, and connecting to the
Queen Elizabeth 2 Medical Centre,
location of the new Children’s
Hospital currently being built.
Alongside the MAX project, I am
advocating for the extension of
the free Perth Central Area Transit
– CAT – into Leederville and Mt
Hawthorn. By extending the CAT
into Leederville up Oxford Street
and then into Mt Hawthorn along
Scarborough Beach Road, local
businesses will benefit from more
people entering into what are
already traffic and parking stressed
areas via an alternative that will
ease the pressure on our roads.
The extended CAT service will
also provide local residents with
free public transport into the CBD,
where many of them work.
Perth is a wonderful place to live,
and with the current projects
transforming the city it will only
get better. Leading up to the State
Election on March 9, I will continue
to advocate for the best interests of
the people who live here.

Address. PO Box 448 Mt Hawthorn WA 6915
Phone. 0435 763 124

Eleni and her family have a
strong connection with Perth

Eleni understands the issues
facing your community

Authorised by B. Morton, 640 Murray Street, West Perth 6005.

Got a rental?

In some cases the engineer
was recommended for work he
“didn’t have all the skills” for
by a political faction to which he
has family ties.
The WA local government
department has released a
damning report that claims
Canning mayor Joe Delle Donne
and his allies “improperly
influenc[ed]” tenders which
ultimately benefited Mr
Blanchard, whose son is married
to Mr Delle Donne’s daughter.
Local government minister
John Castrilli has this week
suspended the council and they
may be sacked.
The Canning mayor at times
did declare an impartiality
interest, saying “[I] know

the Blanchard family” and
eventually alluded to the
marriage connection, but was
still allowed to vote on items
involving Blanchard Consulting
Solutions, of which Mr
Blanchard is the sole operator.
Despite Mr Delle Donne’s
insistence he would vote
impartially, the report found
he and his allies consistently
“provided an avenue for Mr
Blanchard to be given some
form of benefit as a result of the
decision”.
In December 2010 mayoral
ally Graham Barry tried to
reverse an independent tender
process to give Mr Blanchard
road safety audit work even
though he didn’t meet the
minimum specifications.
Canning council staff had
said, “he has not demonstrated
sufficient recent experience in
civil design and drafting and has
not carried out any traffic signal
design or street lighting design,

Eleni will fight for the things
that are important to you

Eleni is a part of your local
community

eleni.evangel@wa.liberal.org.au
www.elenievangel.com.au
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Cocoon for bold, clean and unique!
WOMEN looking for bold, organic and geometric handprints with
natural fabrics and clean, simple lines need look no further than
Cocoon Textiles. The bold, original prints and simple styling that have
made the Fremantle store a must-visit destination have now found
a second home on North Perth’s funkiest street. Owner-designer Liz
Dawes has created a range of timeless, wearable clothing for women
of all ages, as well as a range of vibrant accessories and homewares.
Liz specialises in eye-catching original prints on wearable clothing,
that won’t blow the budget. Influences are as diverse as Japanese
textile design and ‘60s studio ceramics, translated through print,
patchwork and stitching to result in a collection of visually energetic,
individually hand-crafted pieces.
Make a summer statement with clothing, accessories and home-wares
from cocoon textiles and other WA labels at Angove Street’s newest
store. If you’re interested in beautiful and unique designs, check out
Cocoon Textiles today.
Cocoon Textiles
58 Angove St, North Perth
9227 7567
0405 433 046
cocoontextiles@gmail.com

NOW OPEN

Olds
pump
it up!

ON ANGOVE STREET

58 Angove St, North Perth
9227 7567

68 High St, Fremantle
9430 8400

• June England, 85, pumps iron at a Yokine gym three times a week. Photo by Stephen Pollock
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

A YOKINE gym is shattering
the myth that people aged
over 65 don’t work out.

Mount Hawthorn

Locally Owned Franchise

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE*

Desired Fitness has 25
members older than 65, five
over 70 and an 85-year-old on its
books.
Manager Poonam Chauhan
says she is trying to change the
mentality of some who think
they are too old to exercise.
“I had one woman who told
me she was 72, when she was
actually 78, because she was
worried people might think she
was too old to join a gym,” she
says.
“It shouldn’t be like that and
we try to make older people feel
really welcome, devising special
programs to cater for their age
and level of fitness.”
June England, 85, has been
pumping iron three times a week
for four years.
She also volunteers for

Osmond Park Library, delivering
books to seniors who are
house-bound, helps pensioners
at the Nollamara Day Centre
and watches her grandson play
cricket every weekend.
“After I had finished looking
after my great-grandchildren at
the age of 80, I though ‘how am I
going to fill my days?’” she says.
“Around the same time I was
diagnosed with osteoporosis,
so I thought the best thing to do
was to do weights at the gym to
strengthen my bones—I loved it
and I got totally hooked.”
Ms England has been to the
gym around 600 times and for
her 200th visit was awarded a
Rocky-style hoodie.
She has 11 grandchildren and
seven great-grandchildren and
still likes listening to The Rolling
Stones.
“I couldn’t care less if I’m the
oldest in the gym—nobody tells
me what to do!” she laughs.
“I met King George V, so I’ve

w

Tax Returns
BY AN EXPERIENCED
PROFESSIONAL

20-70% OFF SALE ON NOW
• Eye Tests Bulk Billed to Medicare
• Pensioner Rebates

Owner Operated CPA and
Registered Tax Agent

• Tax returns for
Individuals / Companies
Partnerships / Trusts / SMSF
• Plus - a full range of
Business Accounting Services

Suite 7, 884 Beaufort St,
Inglewood,
Phone Glenn Today
T: 9370 2468 F: 9370 2897
M: 0419 910 872
E: glennhutcheson@bigpond.com

Shop 22 The Mezz Shopping Centre

Glenn Hutcheson
CPA - Proprietor/Tax Agent

9443 5266

Standard Tax Return
Charge $165

146 Scarborough Beach Road, Mount Hawthorn
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been about for a while.”
Bob Kucera, says the WA
Council on the Ageing, of which
he is president, established the
Living Longer Living Stronger
program in 2003 because too
many older Australians are
intimidated by gyms with loud
music and body-hugging lycra.
“The program works with
gyms to develop medically
certified, evidence-based
exercise that specifically caters
for seniors,” he says.
“Results have been
remarkable with over 6000
seniors statewide using the
system.
“The benefits to participants
are a longer and better life,
particularly for those with
previously untreatable illnesses
such as diabetes and arthritis.
Our oldest gym-user Freda is in
her 90s.”
Ms Chauhan says Desired
Fitness offers seniors half-price
membership.

New Mid-Century Dining Collection.
Introductory Offer ~ 10% Off.

Collection includes
Extension Tables.
Showroom: 170 Stirling Highway Nedlands. 93866730
www.webberfurniture.com.au

Slow-down rules ignored

Floral Fuzion
When only fresh quality flowers
are good enough...

Applecross Village 33C Ardross St | 9316 1300
www.floralfuzion.com

Fresh Fish. Never frozen.
Get the best seafood in town!!
Darwin Barramundi Fillets
Fresh Pink Snapper Fillets
Albany Harpuka Fillets
Fresh Cooked Exmouth Prawns
Tasmanian Smoked Salmon
Fresh Ocean Trout
Whole Tasmanian Salmon

Drivers dice with
safety at crossing

FESTIVAL FISH
MARKET
Open 7 Days | Mon - Fri: 8-7pm | Sat: 8-5.30pm | Sun: 11-5pm
North Perth Plaza | 391 Fitzgerald St, North Perth | 9228 1109

Beatty Park

by DAVID BELL

MOTORISTS are ignoring
guards and signs and
speeding through the Charles
Street children’s crossing,
endangering North Perth
primary students.
It’s been a long road for the
concerned parents to finally get
a staffed crossing on Charles
Street, which is always busy and
especially at peak hour, when
children are most at risk.
They’d been stuck in a
strange catch-22: Because there
were no guards, kids didn’t use
the crossing, but because not
enough used the crossing they
didn’t qualify for guard funding.
The school P&C stepped
up and operated a volunteer
crossing guard so it could do
a count and prove the staffed
crossing is needed.
Local Labor MP John Hyde
got on side and badgered
the Barnett minority Liberal
government in parliament:
“Finally, the government has
made the right decision and
North Perth primary school has
been approved for a manned
crossing,” he says.
“This is a tremendous win

50
CELEBRATING
50 YEARS,
1962 – 2012

ET VI SIT S: 19 72
PR INC ES S MA RG AR

EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO COME ALONG
AND HELP US CELEBRATE THE

50TH ANNIVERSARY OF BEATTY PARK!
NEW 50m OUTDOOR POOL WILL BE OPEN
SUNDAY 25 NOVEMBER, 11AM – 3PM
• GUARD SUCCESS: P&C dad Cameron Brook with kids Max,
Gordy, Hamish, Caleb and mum Deborah List, who was a volunteer
crossing warden, with local MP John Hyde. They’ve won their battle
for guard funding, but say too many motorists still zoom through the
crossing. Photo by Jeremy Dixon
for North Perth primary and the
local community.”
But motorists are still
speeding past.
“The two professional
crossing guards there are telling
me that motorists are ignoring
the slow-down markings
and sometimes the flagged
requirement to stop,” Mr Hyde
says.

“I have written to the minister
requesting that police traffic
officers provide assistance at this
new crossing to ensure motorists
obey the law and ensure the
safety of North Perth kids.”
WA police minister Liza
Harvey’s liaison officer Lisa
Davenport says the matter “will
be brought to the attention of the
minister”.

WHAT’S ON IN VINCENT
BEATTY PARK
OPEN DAY

220 Vincent Street, North Perth
ii New 10-lane outdoor pool will be open
ii Indoor pool & fun water features open
p
ii Live music, performers
& festivities
ii Games, activities &
face painting
ii Food & drinks available

For more information, visit:
www.beattypark.com.au

FREE POOL
ENTRY

OUT DOO R POO LS: 19 63

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR E-NEWSLETTERS AT WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

Get to know Vincent. We encourage you to sign-up to our e-newsletters via
our home page. There’s always something going on within the City of Vincent,
no matter who you are! Arts, green news, events, festivals, jobs, forums, and more!

WE’RE NOW ON FACEBOOK!

Our new facebook page is a fun, informal space for all of Vincent’s ‘social’ content including
arts, news, events and festivals… jump on board and ‘like’ us to see what we’re up to…

SUN 25 NOV, 11am-3pm
Beatty Park celebrates its
50th anniversary this month
and we’re hosting a huge
family open day. Join us
for free pool entry, music,
games, activities, facepainting, hair artists, roaming
entertainers, and much more.
The new 50-metre, 10-lane
outdoor pool is now open,
too - all welcome! Visit our
website for more.

Open Day!

SUICIDE PREVENTION LEEDERVILLE CARNIVAL
WE NEED YOUR HELP SAT 8 DEC, 1-8PM
BINCENT ART AWARDS
Turn your bin into a work of art!
Colour the streets! Haven’t you always
wanted to paint your big green bin?! Vincent
is offering CASH prizes up to $500 awarded
to the best bin! So get started painting your
bin. For guidelines and entry form, search
‘bincent’ on our website.

Help us see what gaps
Vincent has with regards to
the people and resources
in place for suicide
prevention. Have your
say about our community
needs and go into the
draw to win some great
prizes. Search ‘one life’ on
our website for more.

Oxford and Newcastle streets
will close around the Leederville
township centre as retailers,
residents, artists and entertainers
‘reclaim the street’ strutting their
stuff and reveling in the things
they love about their
favourite town, Leederville.
Visit our ‘events web
page for more.

CITY OF VINCENT ADMINISTRATION
& CIVIC CENTRE
244 Vincent Street, Leederville
T: 9273 6000 F: 9273 6099
E: mail@vincent.wa.gov.au
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MOUNT LAWLEY

Blue note for big head
by DAVID BELL

A DEVELOPER has begged Vincent
city council not to install a big blue
head near his building.

FOR A FRESH,
INSPIRING APPROACH TO
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
THINK ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
Treating your investment
property like it’s our own
678 BEAUFORT ST, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

PARLIAMENT HOUSE TOURS

The Parliament of Western Australia conducts tours for
members of the public every Monday and Thursday
commencing at 10.30am.
Each tour can accommodate a maximum of 20 people.
A booking is not required so arrive early to avoid
disappointment.

Members of the public are encouraged
to visit the public galleries
whenever the Assembly or Council is sitting.

For further information please call 9222 7259
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The $35,000 Ken Sealey artwork
Beseech was due for installation outside
274 Charles Street in North Perth.
The artwork is funded by a developer
of nearby 375 Charles Street, as part of
the council’s per-cent-for-art scheme, but
he hates it so much he doesn’t want it
anywhere near his four-storey complex.
“The owners of 375 Charles Street,
upon learning of the proposed sculpture
and location, were unequivocal in their
rejection of the proposal,” council staff
reported.
“The major concern expressed by the
owners was that the ‘artwork would devalue the property and detract potential
lessees’.”

Cave
It’s looking likely that the council will
cave in, “in the interest of community
concord”, with the head to be bounced to
Woodville Reserve or Jack Marks Reserve.
Artist Ken Sealey reckons the council
should stick to its guns: “It was my
intention when I designed the work
that the developer, passers-by and local
residents would all benefit from the
work,” he says, adding he’d deliberately
designed a big head to challenge the
building’s scale and to “humanise it”.
He suggests that in future, developers
take more interest in their per-cent-for-art
obligations, because when they “divest
responsibility”, “they cannot expect the
power of veto on the resulting decision by
council”.
He says the developer is paying for the
work and has invested a lot of money in
the project overall.
“I personally like the building and
have no intention of doing anything that
does not increase its value,” he says.

• The big head—not blue yet, but temporarily homeless. Below: An artist’s impression
of how it might have looked in situ Photo supplied | Ken Sealey

“I think this situation highlights the
value of developers dealing directly with
a public artist in the early stages of the
planning so that they are happy with the
outcome.”

A scale model was exhibited at
the Beaufort Street festival and Mr
Sealey says, “it would appear from the
competing interest that was expressed in
where it should be sited that in the end
we may need three or four of them to
keep everyone happy”.
Public artwork is often controversial
at Vincent. Councillors Dudley Maier and
John Pintabona lodged “no” votes for
a giant OMG due to go up on Beaufort
Street, and Cr Maier was also concerned
that an artwork depicting nude animals
on a bike would “become the focus of the
yobbo brigade rather than the artwork”.

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

• Football historian
Richard Kreider at
Perth Oval. Photo by

LOCAL football historian Richard
Kreider claims one of the first
organised games of soccer in WA was
played just metres from Perth Oval.

Mr Kreider made the discovery while
researching his new book Paddocks to
Pitches, an 800-page odyssey on the
history of WA soccer.
“I succeeded in determining the
location of one of the two inaugural
organised games that officially kicked off
the game in May 1896,” he says.
“One was played on Weld Square and
the other was metres away from [Perth
Oval], when it was originally thought it
had been played at Hyde Park.
“A lot of the earliest games were held
in Vincent.”
Mr Kreider, 58, is regarded as WA’s
soccer oracle: He has penned two books
on the round ball (A Soccer Century, The
Soccerites), works as a soccer statistician
for FOX Sports and was recently
appointed to the national panel of football
historians.
He spent four years researching his
latest book and has been writing about
WA soccer for more than 30 years.
Born in England, his love for the
“beautiful game” started at the 1966
World Cup, which England won courtesy
of a goal that never really crossed the line.
“An event that perhaps cemented me
to the game if you like, was meeting the
West German, French and Argentinian
football teams at the town hotel during
the 1966 World Cup,” he said.
“I managed to get several autographs
of the West German side just before they
played England in the final.
“I was 12 years old at the time.”
Mr Kreider says a second A-League
team in Perth could help boost
attendances at Perth Glory matches,
which average around 8500 at home
games.
“Now that we are close to having a
football-specific stadium, it would be nice
for WA to have derby clashes,” he says.
“I’m sure another Perth-based side
would stimulate greater interest, sadly
though, that could be some time down

You’re reading
your free,
independent
Perth Voice.

Jeremy Dixon

Are you looking for a
mattress that will give you a
perfect night’s sleep?

100% Natural Latex
Mattresses
FIRM COMFORTABLE SUPPORT

Recommended by physiotherapists and other health
professionals. This totally natural, fully reversible
mattress has a low flammability and will give you
years of sleeping comfort. The average life of this long
lasting latex rubber mattress is 25 years.

Kreider
goals for
history

Adjustable Beds
WITH FLEXIBLE SLATTED BASE

•
•
•
•
•
•

The Original Latex Specialists
26 Years of Exceptional, Personal Service

fact, and that is not a healthy situation to
have.”
Mr Kreider—who played as a goalie—
says the most important evolution in
WA soccer was the change from amateur
football to semi-professional in 1960 and
the creation of Perth Glory.
“They have allowed local fans to see
first-class football on a regular basis.”

the track.”
He is concerned that having just one
state-orientated daily newspaper could
hamper accurate fact-finding.
“When there were several papers, it
was possible to cross-check items when
doing my research for the book,” he says.
“You can’t do that now, you have
to accept what is written in the West as

Heveya certified organic latex
Belgian 100% natural latex
Bamboo covers – zip off
Flexible European beech slats
German electric bed bases
Locally crafted solid timber bed frames

Call now to find out more.
557 Stirling Hwy
Cottesloe
(next to the Post Office)

9384 0388

www.europeanbedding.com.au

TOTAL EDEN
KNOWS PUMPS.
Talk to us about a pump that suits your requirements. We’ll help you get it right first time.
IN
RAIN MASTER JET MADE
ITALY
PRESSURE SYSTEMS
S

2 YEAR

Ideal for smaller & domestic water
supply & household needs like boosting GUARANTEE
water from your rain water tank & variouss
garden and irrigation applications.
Jet 500
Power 500W
Max Delivery
2,400 l/h
Max Head 35m

GRUNDFOS SP
SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS
Made entirely of corrosion
resistant stainless steel,
SP pumps are ideal for all
water bore applications.
Available in both single
and three phase.

DAVEY 5.5HP
FIRE FIGHTERS

ONGA
LTP750 PUMP

Honda GX160 motor.
Single or twin impeller.

Suitable for medium sized
pools up to 60,000L.
Entry level model.

3200575

3560051

Single

Twin

3200575

3200148

795

$

1770000

SP Ultra 5A-12
1.5HP Three Phase

250

$

3570215

825

$

Jet 800
Power 800W
Max Delivery
3,300 l/h
Max Head 40m

SP Ultra 5A-12
1.5HP Single Phase

1770005

3570210

325

$

849

$

DAVEY XF ELECTRIC TRANSFER PUMP

DAVEY BOREMASTER 6210

Stainless steel pump shaft & corrosion resistant impellers.
Used for water transfer, bore and water circulation.
XF 192
120lpm at 20m head.
1hp single phase.

Electric transfer pump designed medium
flow applications including dairy wash
down, shallow well bores, small irrigation
systems and general water transfer.
210lpm at 20m head.
2hp single phase. 3200075

3200068

WAS NOW
$
475 $415

1,150

$

349

$

2 YEAR
WARRANTY

480

$

H B T / T E D 1 6 2 / P V 4

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 7.00AM - 5.00PM, SATURDAY 8.00AM - 5.00PM, SUNDAYS AND PUBLIC HOLIDAYS CLOSED.
ALBANY
9842 3244
BALCATTA
9244 7532
BELMONT
9477 2095

BIBRA LAKE
9434 7575
BROOME
9192 8289
BUNBURY
9791 6888

BUSSELTON
9754 2999
CANNING VALE
9455 3338
GREENWOOD
9342 1188

JOONDALUP
9300 3833
KELMSCOTT
9495 4644
MALAGA
9249 2373

MANDURAH
9582 0522
MIDLAND
9274 6545
MYAREE
9317 1836

OSBORNE PARK
9244 7477
ROCKINGHAM
9528 3044

totaleden.com.au
SPRINKLERS FARM POOL PUMPS
WATERFILTERS PLUMBING PONDS

Pictures for illustrative purposes only. Prices may vary in country areas, valid until 30th November 2012.
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Simon fasolo

IS

November
Movember

Voice Chief Chook Simon is
sprouting for a good cause...

“I grow my mo...
you give your dough!”
...Give Generously

Simon Fasolo
www.mobro.co/simonfasolo
Proudly sponsored by

WHAT’S NEW

• The soon-to-be-demolished house on Railway Parade. We’re not sure about the jacaranda but we assume it’s going too.
Photo by Jeremy Dixon

Elected council overridden
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

THE powerful but unelected state
administrative tribunal has once
again overturned a decision by
an elected local council, this time
recommending demolition of a
1936-built house within the Mt
Lawley Heritage Protection Area.

Stirling city council had earlier voted
to save the Californian-style bungalow on
Railway Parade from the wrecking ball
but the applicant appealed to SAT, which
is presided over by bureaucrats appointed
by the state government.

“...a chance for art lovers
to explore inside this
artists’ sanctuary”

The council’s heritage consultant had
warned that tearing the house down
would diminish the area’s heritage.

Irreversible
“The proposed demolition will have
an irreversible and negative impact on the
streetscape and the HPA as a whole and
does not meet the primary objective of the
HPA Special Control Area,” the consultant
wrote.
Mt Lawley Society president
Bruce Wooldridge says the SAT has
demonstrated it does not care about the
HPA zone.

A VOICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE
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Artist Rina Franz working in her studio.

“This property falls within the HPA
and as such should be retained and
protected,” he told the Voice.
“It is very disappointing when the
SAT does not respect the spirit and
intent of the council’s character retention
design guidelines. These guidelines have
been in existence for a number of years,
and should provide certainty to both
developers and owner occupiers.
“It should not come as a surprise
to a developer when an application to
demolish a character residence within the
Heritage Protection Area is rejected.”
A photographic archive of the building
must be submitted prior to demolition.
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Photo: Eva Fernandez

‘The Ward’ Open Studios

21 Artists – one unique location!
This Sunday 25 November, 2-5pm
590 Newcastle St, Leederville (corner Loftus)
Artists Opening:
Tarsh Bates, Kirsten Biven, Claire Bushby, Jo Darbyshire, Giovanni Di Dio, James Foley, Ruth
Halbert, Rina Franz, Brad Ladyman, Tessa McOnie, Elisa Markes-Young, Elizabeth Marruffo,
Deborah Oakley, Kimberley Pace, Perdita Phillips, Josephine Pittman, Christopher Young, Alucinor
Productions, Stephen Burge Marketing.
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Kimberley Pace is one of the 21 artists and creatives
leasing a working space at ‘The Ward’.
Photo: Eva Fernandez
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by DAVID BELL

NO JO B TO O BI G OR

THE dog-walking community at
Woodville Reserve is relieved its park
won’t be handed over wholesale to
soccer players.

The 30 or so dogwalkers formed a new
community group Friends of Woodville
Reserve after becoming concerned
Vincent council planned to open the place
to soccer teams.
They were worried the Fitzgerald
Street reserve would become another
Forrest Park, where the roundball game
dominates the park 17 hours every week

• Ella, 12, with her
pooch Samson.

THREE local councils in Voiceland
have pulled out of a race to be the
new home of football in WA.

Football West had been seeking
formal expressions of interest by midNovember for a state-of-the-art $25
million facility, to include a 5000-seat
stadium, three pitches, offices and an
accommodation block. It would serve as
a training and administrative base for
Perth Glory, which currently trains at
McGillivray Oval, and a home ground
for a local Football West league team.
Stirling and Bayswater city councils
said the short timeframe given to
submit an EOI was unrealistic given the
size of the venture. Vincent has already
said it isn’t interested (Voice, November
17, 2012).
“The council resolved not to

Can’t see your category?

Photos by David Bell

and pooches are pushed aside.
The group’s fears had stemmed from
the council’s draft plan for the future
of Woodville Reserve which showed a
designated “dog exercise area?” squished
off to one little square of the park and
“extra training” being given the lion’s

Contact Whitney on 9430 7727
or email

share of the open space where dogs are
now walked.
Mayor Alannah MacTiernan said
at October’s council meeting it was
just a hypothetical scenario and “that
was probably unfortunate” to have the
designated dog walkers’ area marked on
the map.
This week Ms MacTiernan met with
the Friends of Woodville Reserve to tell
them “there is no way that this is going to
become like Forrest Park”.

Soccer red-carded
by STEPHEN POLLOCK
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submit an EOI to retain the sport’s
administration centre in the city, given
the unrealistic timeframe set by Football
West,” Bayswater mayor Terry Kenyon
said.
“Council expressed concern that the
city was not an appropriate location to
support a stadium and this would be a
significant project and is not something
that can be rushed through without
proper consideration.”
Stirling bugle Simone HolmesCavanagh says the city will not submit
an EOI because the “mandatory
requirements were too onerous in the
time frame available”. She adds the city’s
“door is ajar” if FW wants discussions.
The soccer complex would have
to be jointly funded, with money
required from federal, state and local
governments and FIFA.
Football West CEO Peter Hugg hopes
a site is selected by early December.

trades.services@perthvoice.com

AND ADD YOUR CATEGORY TODAY!

EVENT SPONSORSHIP
ROUND NOW OPEN
The City of Perth is calling for applications from
interested parties seeking sponsorship for
events held within the city boundaries.

Training limited

Applications are now open to any event that
meets the eligibility criteria and being held
between July and December 2013.

She said soccer training at Forrest Park
would be limited to just four hours a
week and this wouldn’t be “the thin end
of the wedge” that would usher in more
soccer hours in the future.
Phil Kemp from the Friends of
Woodville Reserve told the mayor
“you’ve alleviated a lot of concerns about
us still getting good use of the park to
exercise our dogs”.
Lights will go in for the soccer players,
and Ms MacTiernan said the council
would look into having training start a bit
later so dogwalkers could get in a stroll
after work.
She said the council was keen to add
more open space to Vincent, and hinted
cash coming in from the sale of Tamala
Park could go towards purchasing some.

Applications close
February 2013.

5pm

Monday,

11

Guidelines and application forms are available
through the Sponsorship Administration Ofﬁcer:
Email: sponsorship@cityofperth.wa.gov.au
Telephone: 9461 3139
Check the website for more information:
www.perth.wa.gov.au/web/Business/Holdingan-Event/Event-Sponsorship
GARY STEVENSON PSM
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

TOTAL WATER SOLUTIONS.
IRRIGATION
5 YEAR

RAIN MASTER
469 MK2
CONTROLLER

WARRANTY

NEW
AND
IMPROVED!

Easy programming.
Big easy to read display.
Free programming in store.
Rain Sensor Ready. 3706055

GARDEN ACCESSORIES

POOL CARE

WATER FILTRATION

15L PORTABLE
WEED SPRAYER

HYDROCHLORIC ACID

QUICK CHANGE
UNDERSINK FILTER

For use to lower the pH
and Alkalinity levels in
your pool water, fast
acting & low fuming
formula. 5L. 1760130

Quality backpack sprayer. Ideal for low
volume spraying of weeds. Handle can
be fitted left or right hand side. 3585365

Change cartridge without
having to turn off the water.
Reduces Sediment,
Chlorine, Taste
& Odour. SFM3.

8

$ .75

WAS NOW

159
1
59

69

$

$

.95

59

$

.95

3899296

POOL SALT

RAIN MASTER
1100 TAP TIMER

RAIN MASTER 7
PATTERN SPRAY GUN

Professional tap timer. Allows forr
weekly programs with 4 start
times per day. Battery operated.

Control the water flow with
7 spray pattern adjustments.

1 MICRON CARBON
BLOCK FILTER

Establish and maintain
n
a natural and healthy
salt water pool.
20kg WA Salt
9931029

Removes rust & sediment,
chlorine, taste & odour. 4613998

FREE

WAS NOW
44.95 $39.95

POOL
W
TESTINATER
G

6

$ .40

8895035

WAS NOW
$
99 $74.95

$

3613922

POND CARE

WAS NOW

7

10 $ .95

75

$

$

TORO NOZZLE
PULL UP TOOL
OOL

NEW
PRODUCT!

Eliminates poking
king
yourself with a screw
driver, while trying
ying to
lift up a spray nozzle
that is installed
d
on a head.
3700322

HOME OF
THE MP ROTATOR
TH
Th incredible MP Rotator is
The
a revolutionary sprinkler that
delivers higher uniformity and
d
greater radius at a lower flow
g
rrate. It uses 66% less water flow
tthan conventional systems, with
aan adjustable arc and
radius with multistream technology
to deliver you
efficient irrigation.

15 HOLE
GARDEN
OSCILLATING
SPRINKLER

6

RAIN MASTER
‘NEVER TWIST’
GARDEN HOSE

BONUS
HOSE

HANGER!*

Use for watering large
sections of garden.
Adjustable spray pattern.

Fitted
12mm x 20m 12mm x 30m

8500145

$

1771020

29.95

1771025

44.95

$

Unfitted
18mm x 20m 18mm x 30m
1771030

19

$

$ .95

NEW
PRODUCT!

.95

48

$

.95

PONDMAX
FOUNTAIN PUMP
P

64

* While
Stocks Last

.95

WARRANTY

Includes a full range of fountain accessories.. Suitable
for fresh & salt water and submersible and non
submersible applications. 10 m outdoor cable.
ble.
1,200l/h
,
9953121

WAS NOW
63.50 $

$

55

4,000l/h9953123

NOW
$

WAS NOW
$
125 $

WAS
$
95

69

PONDMAX
PRO SUPER
SUCKER
Vacuum your pond.
Complete with
aluminium
extension handle
and anti kink
discharge pipe.
3888089

2,500l/h 9953122

1771035
$

3 YEAR

95

49

$

ALS
GREA O
VACUUTMFOR
YOUR S ING
PA

H B T / T E D 1 6 2 / P V 5

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 7.00AM - 5.00PM, SATURDAY 8.00AM - 5.00PM, SUNDAYS AND PUBLIC HOLIDAYS CLOSED.
ALBANY
9842 3244
BALCATTA
9244 7532
BELMONT
9477 2095

BIBRA LAKE
9434 7575
BROOME
9192 8289
BUNBURY
9791 6888

BUSSELTON
9754 2999
CANNING VALE
9455 3338
GREENWOOD
9342 1188

JOONDALUP
9300 3833
KELMSCOTT
9495 4644
MALAGA
9249 2373

MANDURAH
9582 0522
MIDLAND
9274 6545
MYAREE
9317 1836

OSBORNE PARK
9244 7477
ROCKINGHAM
9528 3044

totaleden.com.au
SPRINKLERS FARM POOL PUMPS
WATERFILTERS PLUMBING PONDS

Pictures for illustrative purposes only. Prices may vary in country areas, valid until 30th November 2012.
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by DAVID BELL

BEATTY PARK turned 50
Thursday November 22.

Built for the 1962 British
Empire and Commonwealth
Games, Beatty Park hosted Dawn
Fraser’s 110 yards freestyle
Commonwealth record.
But the location was
contentious back in the day,
explains Vincent local historian
Julie Davidson who’s just finished
a book that draws together local
memories about the centre.
“Kings Park was actually the
location that was favoured by the
lord mayor of the City of Perth
and the town clerk at the time,”
she says. “But there was public
outcry against it.
“The Leederville chamber of
commerce really wanted it to be
in this area, and they put forward
a good case and there was a lot of
community support for having it
in this area.”
Interviewed for the book, Ms
Fraser said, “it was a fantastic pool
and great to swim in, well before
its time”.
After the games Ms Davidson
said people flocked to the pool
on a pilgrimage to bask in the
reflected glory of the games.
“There’s one quote in the
book: ‘I remember when I went
for my first swim there a week or
two after the games... there was
standing room only, there was no
way you could swim!’.”

• Hamish Rose dives into Beatty Park pool as mayor Alannah MacTiernan dips her toes. Photo by Jeremy Dixon
Through the ‘60s and ‘70s
before the Perth concert hall or
entertainment centre were built,
Beatty Park served as a concert
venue with stages and catwalks
built over the pools.
“They were big extravaganzas
that were televised... the music
concerts in the ‘60s and ‘70s.
“A lot of the major bands
appeared at Beatty Park because

GREEN WASTE ONLY VERGE COLLECTION
COMMENCING SOON IN YOUR AREA

GREEN WASTE COLLECTION FOR AREA 1 COMMENCING:
6AM MONDAY 3 DECEMBER 2012
GREEN ST SC
A

CH
MIT

Note: Items are not to be
placed on verge until two
weeks prior to collection date
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it was the biggest venue really,
it has all the seating around the
grandstands.”
Daddy Cool, Deep Purple, The
Bee Gees, Rolf Harris, The Kinks,
Roy Orbison and Suzi Quatro all
took the stage.
In the 2000s the place started
to show its age, with then-mayor
Nick Catania noting at one council
meeting half the showers had

“ THEY’RE
KEEPING
THEIR
PROMISE TO
MY DAD.”
JACOB WILLIAMSON

Call 1800 534 229
or visit legacy.com.au
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» WHAT WE WILL AND WILL NOT COLLECT
Every household has been sent a colour brochure which explains what we can and can’t
collect. The information is also available on our website – just search ‘bulk verge collection’
WHAT WE WILL COLLECT

WHAT WE WILL NOT COLLECT

» Garden waste ONLY

» Any general household rubbish - junk,
wooden beams, old furniture, white
goods, bikes, etc.

» Prunings less than 1.5m (5ft) in length
and piles less than 1.5m (5ft) in height
» Tree trunks or stumps less than 30cm
(12in) in diameter
» Loose leaves/small prunings in a
garden bag (provided by the City) or a
cardboard box

» Turf, sand or grass clippings
» Prunings longer than 1.5m (5ft) and piles
greater than 1.5m (5ft) in height
» Tree trunks or stumps larger than 30cm
(12in) in diameter
» Any items in plastic bags, hessian bags or
any other bag that is not a City of Vincent
re-usable garden bag (cardboard boxes
can be used)

4HE MORE
YOU GIVE
THE MORE
%AST 4IMOR
CAN GROW
-ORE THAN TWO
lFTHS OF %AST 4IMORESE
PEOPLE LIVE IN POVERTY
9OUR DONATION MEANS
!534#!2% CAN HELP
FAMILIES TO BECOME
SELF SUFlCIENT
AND mOURISH

#!,,    
WWWAUSTCAREORGAU
!".    

!".    

» More than four (4) bags, or bags that
cannot be lifted by two (2) people

» PLEASE NOTE
DO NOT PRUNE ANY STREET VERGE TREES (EVER). KEEP MATERIALS CLEAR OF
RETICULATION AND FOOTPATHS, STREET SIGNS, POLES AND FENCES WHEREVER
POSSIBLE. PLEASE DON’T PLACE ANY ITEMS ON ANY VERGE EXCEPT THE ONE
ADJACENT TO YOUR PROPERTY.
PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL RUBBISH DEPOSITED OUTSIDE VACANT LOTS WILL NOT BE
COLLECTED
THANKS FOR YOUR COOPERATION, WE APPRECIATE IT.
Contact Waste Services for further information:
T: 9273 6000

E: mail@vincent.wa.gov.au

Or search ‘bulk verge collection’ on our website

JOHN GIORGI, JP
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU
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CITY OF PERTH CITY PLANNING SCHEME NO. 2
AMENDMENT NO. 26: BUILT FORM
AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION
Notice is hereby given that the local government of the City of Perth has
prepared the abovementioned Scheme Amendment for the purpose of
making changes to the following built form controls in large parts of the city:
sæSTREETæBUILDINGæHEIGHTS
sæMAXIMUMæBUILDINGæHEIGHTSæAND
sæSTREET æSIDEæANDæREARæSETBACKS

Notice is hereby given that the local government of the City of Perth
PROPOSESæ TOæ AMENDæ THEæ #ITYæ 0LANNINGæ 3CHEMEæ .Oæ æ 0RECINCTæ 0LANSæ ANDæ
Planning Policies to ensure that they reﬂect amendments proposed to the
3CHEME æINCLUDINGæSIGNIlCANTæCHANGESæTOæTHEæFOLLOWINGæ0LANNINGæ0OLICIES

!!5##

Library & Local History Centre
Mon-Thurs: 9am-7pm. Fri: 9am-5pm.
Sat: 9am-1pm. Sun: 1-4pm

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 2005

CITY OF PERTH CITY PLANNING SCHEME NO. 2
AMENDMENTS TO PRECINCT PLANS
AND PLANNING POLICIES
AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION

OXFORD STEET

M

Two weeks prior to the collection commencing in each area, the City will make available
garden bags for smaller material such as leaf litter. These bags are the only type of bag
that you can put your loose, ’ﬂy-away’ green waste in – cardboard boxes can also be
used. The bags are available from us at:

stopped working. The council
planned a $22.5million upgrade,
but it couldn’t get federal cash.
A more modest $17m plan was
produced with an underground
geothermal system to heat the
pools. After extensive works the
outdoor pools have re-opened. A
couple of smaller pools open in
December and the final extensions
will be completed February 2013.

• from page 1
In June the WA liquor commission
rejected Coles’ application for a
liquor superstore on Guildford
Road in Maylands.
Plans for the 1250sqm booze barn
were met with strong opposition
from the community, with more than
1400 signatures on two petitions
opposing the development.
In its ruling the commission
stated the proposed location—in
the vicinity of a crisis centre and the
Elizabeth Hansen Autumn Centre
”was a critical consideration in
forming its view of the likelihood
of harm and ill health resulting from
the grant of the application”.
Maylands Labor MP Lisa Baker
says the suburb already has 15
liquor outlets within a 2km radius.
“Add to this the fact that
Maylands is home to a number of
community-based services which
support people with alcohol-related
issues (Central 55, Bulup Kulung
Hostel, Derbal Didjar Hostel and
Shopfront) and it becomes a bit of a
powder keg,” she says.
Meanwhile, WA police minister
Liza Harvey visited Maylands
Wednesday to meet with traders
and residents.

This proposed amendment should be read in conjunction with the proposed
AMENDMENTSæ TOæ THEæ #ITYæ 0LANNINGæ 3CHEMEæ .Oæ æ 0RECINCTæ 0LANSæ ANDæ
0LANNINGæ0OLICIES

» GARDEN WASTE BAGS

Administration & Civic Centre
244 Vincent Street, Leederville
Mon-Fri: 8am-5pm

Cops
backflip

Happy 50th
Beatty

sææ0OLICYææ"UILDINGæ(EIGHTSæANDæ3ETBACKSæAND
sææ0OLICYææ'ODERICHæ$ESIGNæ0OLICYæANDæINæPARTICULAR æTHEæELEMENTSæRELATINGæ
TOæSTREETæBUILDINGæHEIGHTS æMAXIMUMæBUILDINGæHEIGHTSæANDæSTREET æSIDEæANDæ
REARæSETBACKS
The amended Precinct Plans and Planning Policies should be read in
CONJUNCTIONæWITHæPROPOSEDæ#ITYæ0LANNINGæ3CHEMEæ.Oææ æ!MENDMENTæ.Oæ
0LANSæ ANDæ DOCUMENTSæ SETTINGæ OUTæ ANDæ EXPLAININGæ THEæ PROPOSEDæ 3CHEME æ
Precinct Plan and Planning Policy amendments as well as the submission
FORMæ &ORMæ .Oæ  æ AREæ AVAILABLEæ ONæ THEæ #ITYæ OFæ 0ERTHæ WEBSITEæ ATæ HTTP
WWWPERTHWAGOVAUBUILT FORM AMENDMENTæANDæHAVEæBEENæDEPOSITEDæFORæ
inspection at the City of Perth’s:
sææ#USTOMERæ3ERVICEæ#ENTRE æ#OUNCILæ(OUSE ææ3Tæ'EORGESæ4ERRACE æ0ERTHæ
OPENæ-ONDAYæTOæ&RIDAYæAMæTOæPM æAND
sææ,IBRARY æ,EVELæ/NE ææ7ILLIAMæ3TREET æ0ERTHæOPENæ-ONDAYæTOæ&RIDAYæAMæ
TOæPMæANDæ3ATURDAYæAMæTOæPM
!æ PUBLICæ INFORMATIONæ SESSION æ TOæ EXPLAINæ THEæ DETAILSæ OFæ THEæ AMENDMENTS æ
is being held on Thursday 6 December 2012 from 6 – 7pm at Council
(OUSEæ æ 3HOULDæ YOUæ WISHæ TOæ ATTEND æ PLEASEæ 2360æ TOæ #HRISTINEæ 3WARTæ ONæ
ææBYæ4HURSDAYææ.OVEMBERæ
3UBMISSIONSæ ONæ THEæ PROPOSEDæ 3CHEME æ 0RECINCTæ 0LANæ ANDæ 0LANNINGæ
Policy amendments may be made in writing on the submission form
&ORMæ .Oæ  æ ANDæ LODGEDæ WITHæ THEæ UNDERSIGNEDæ ATæ THEæ #ITYæ OFæ 0ERTHSæ
#USTOMERæ3ERVICEæ#ENTRE æ#OUNCILæ(OUSE ææ3Tæ'EORGESæ4ERRACE æ0ERTH æ
SENTæ TOæ #ITYæ OFæ 0ERTH æ '0/æ "OXæ # æ 0ERTHæ æ ORæ MADEæ ONæ LINEæ ATæ
HTTPWWWPERTHWAGOVAUBUILT FORM AMENDMENT
All submissions should be received on or before close of business Tuesday
29 January 2013
&ORæ MOREæ INFORMATION æ PLEASEæ CONTACTæ -Sæ +ATHYæ ,EESæ ONæ
ææORæ-Sæ3AMANTHAæ&ERGUSONæONææ
GARY STEVENSON PSM
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Try before
you buy
The amazing
Weber Family Q
®

TM

The best tasting juiciest steaks you will
ever eat, beautiful roasts, pizzas,
HYHQGHVVHUWVDQGWKHÁDYRXURIURDVW
pork crackled all over
…this barbecue really is amazing!

New
world
of play

®

• Kids pour onto the new Yokine
Playspace. Photos supplied |
Stirling city council

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

AFTER eight years in the
making, a $3.2 million
playground at Yokine
Regional Open Space has
opened to the public.

The Yokine Playspace is
designed to cater for children of
all ages and abilities—including
those with disabilities and other
impairments—in a natural
setting.
It includes swings, slides, a
large play deck, climbing net,
rockers, a sensory music area
and an accessible sand play area.
“Design of the playground
also allowed for the retention of
existing mature trees and the use
of natural materials and colours
wherever possible,” a rapt
Stirling mayor David Boothman
says.
“With enough fun for the
whole family, Yokine Playspace
is the perfect play destination for
family’s right across the Perth
metropolitan area.”
The playground has several
barbecues and picnic facilities,
seating and additional parking
bays.
Stirling city council consulted
with more than 25 organisations
to get it right.
Its design has been highly
commended in the National
Kidsafe Awards in the category
of Public Playspaces over $1m.

The freshes t
local produce...

Standard model only

689

$

103 Alma Rd, North Perth, 9328 3999 | Open 7 Days

699

$

%XWLWVQRWMXVWWKHÁDYRXUHYHU\WKLQJ\RX·YHKHDUGDERXWWKHVH
EDUEHFXHVLVWUXH7KHUHDUHYHU\IHZSURGXFWVWKDWSHRSOH
IDOOLQORYHZLWKDQGWKH:HEHU)DPLO\4LVRQHRIWKHP
Come to our Demo session on Saturday 1st December 2012.
:H·OOEHFRRNLQJWKHSRUNWKHSL]]DDQGWKHVWHDN/HDUQKRZ
LW·VGRQHDQGH[SHULHQFHWKHDPD]LQJÁDYRXUIRU\RXUVHOI

Saturday December 1st - 10.30am - 2.30pm
Get a free Weber® QTM
SL]]DVWRQHZKHQ\RX
buy any Weber® QTM
during a demo session.*
Desserts

T STOPS
AT

THE SALE TH

Breakfasts

Roasts

Barbecues

Upto

0%
OFF
100% SLOWER

• New Season Stone Fruit
• Mangoes from the North West
• Fresh Avocados, Strawberries
and Apples from the South West
• Beautiful Local Lettuce, gourmet Lettuce & Spinach!

Special model
(pictured) only

*Not in conjuction with any other offer. The shape of the Weber® Q™ barbecue is a registered trademark

• Slow Cookers
• Floppy Disks
• Turtles & Snails
• MS DOS
& much more...

DON’T HURRY!
THE FRENZY
NEVER STARTED

www.klunkfrenzy.com.au

Cnr Boag Rd and Russell St,
Morley. Ph. 9375 5266
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A VOUCE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Urban Deli Cafe

HAMPERS

Novsepmebciearl 10% OFF
BRING IN OR MENTION THIS ADVERT TO GET

ALL GROCERY ITEMS*
*excludes fresh deli produce and menu items, valid until 30 November 2012

Shop 21, 391 Fitzgerald Street, North Perth Plaza t. 9328 5002 e. shop@pimlottandstrand.com.au
Pimlott & Strand is North Perth’s newest gourmet hub (with ample parking!). An ideal place to relax
and indulge your passion for fresh food and hand picked ﬁne ingredients. Join us on Facebook
to keep up with all the latest specials and goodies that are on offer, facebook.com/psdelicafe

Kabaret Thursdays at Malt
The entertainment continues every Thursday night in December as Malt
Supper Club in the heart of Mt Lawley at 677 Beaufort St showcases some of
Perth’s best Kabaret shows! Join us on the dance floor or sit back and relax
in the swish and luxurious surrounds of Malt Supper Club, and enjoy live
performances.
FEISTY ENTERTAINMENT: Thursday 6 December, features burlesque and
cabaret artistes with a few surprises. Established by Nikki Mauri, this show
guarantees a classy and opulent evening remembered long after the night
ends. Featuring burlesque beauties Ella Jezebella and hostess Lola Cherry
Cola, feather fan dancer Brandy Savage, smooth hip hop artiste Axel Nu, the
Beehive Gogo Troupe, Coco Poppin Sumba dancer and circus extraordinaire
Ms Gail Force.
STRATOSFUNK: Thursday 13 & 27 December, high energy
nine piece Soul and Motown band.
ADAM HALL AND THE VELVET PLAYBOYS: Thursday 20
December: Swingin’ jazz, rockin’ rhythm and blues and good
ol’ boogie woogie.
All performances $10 entry fee includes complimentary
beverage on arrival. Doors open at 7pm, band starts at 8pm.
Malt Supper Club
9227 7555
www.maltsupperclub.com.au
info@maltsupperclub.com.au

This twice-cooked duck leg is
served alongside vegetable tian
in orange sauce. The skin is
beautifully crispy, the flesh is so
soft is just falls off the bone, and
the orange sauce is gentle and
delicate, more like a cheerleader
in the background than a
loudmouth stomping in and
taking over.
The servings are not huge—
it’s French—but the food is so
incredibly rich that after an
entree and a main we were too
full to do more than just glance
at the desserts.
The bill came in at a pretty
hefty $149 for two including a

25

$

only

2 Large Pizzas with garlic bread
or 1.25 litre drink

12

$
Upstairs, 13 South Tce,
Fremantle, above Dome.
kulcha.com.au 93364544
admin@kulcha.com.au
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Pizza
50 AnyoffLarge
the Menu

Monday & Tuesday Pick-up Only
Prices subject to change without notice

bottle of red—it’s FRENCH—but
if you’re looking to shell out
a little extra for a birthday or
anniversary or to get someone
in the sack I’d recommend it
without much hesitation.
Also, a little shock at the end,
and this is going to make me
sound like George Costanza, but
I was surprised to find the bread
ain’t free. For three small bits of
bread (really, really, really small
bits) they whacked $7 on the bill.
Merde Sainte, Perth!
P’tite Ardoise Bistro
283 Beaufort St, Highgate
Open for dinner Tues–Sat
9228 2008

Take a slice of Sicily home today!

www.pizzettabar.com.au
Charles St

Charles St

★

Albert St

C AT E R I N G

So I had flashbacks of last
year’s holiday stumbling around
Paris completely unable to
communicate after walking
into P’tite Ardoise on Beaufort
Street, to be met with extremely
authentic staff who greet with a
hearty stream of French.
The accents are pretty thick
here, but it’s a nice touch that the
staff are genuinely so Gallic, and
they know a good deal about the
food (and just enough about the
wine to get you by).
For an entree I picked up
the sauteed garlic prawns
($21). In line with typical
French cuisine, the attention to
presentation is apparent in the
five large prawns garnished
with vegetable brandade and
slathered in parsley butter sauce.
It’s incredibly rich and the flesh
of the prawns fresh and perfectly
cooked.
My dining buddy is about
as French as a meat pie at the
WACA, but she delved into the
supremely Frenchy scallops
served atop peahen medallions
($20). This small and delicate
dish was finely balanced with
a parsnip puree and a spicy
quince jus. Australian tradition
is to sear scallops into hardened
hockey pucks, but these were
merely teased over a gentle heat
and remained juicy and tender
throughout.
For mains my sidekick went
for the meaty tournedos rossini
($38). Mercifully, this dish can
optionally be ordered without
the fois gras (the fatty goose
liver formed by shoving a tube
down the majestic bird’s throat
and force-feeding it is one of the
more excessively cruel practices
by which we get our food). Add
an extra $6 if you don’t care.
My offsider went without
and the dish didn’t suffer for its
absence. She reckoned the thick
piece of beef tenderloin was one
of the finest-cooked pieces of
meat she’d ever had, while the
rich red wine jus melded nicely
with the soft mashed potato.
For my main I picked up
the duck a l’orange ($34).

Kadina St

R EADY MADE M EALS

ESPITE three years of
high school French,
the only thing I
actually remember how to
say is “je suis une pomme de
terre” (I am a potato).

h Rd

BREAD

D

FOOD
DAVID BELL

b Bc

S MA LLG O O D S

Genuinely Gallic

Scar

We were in a little store in a small village when we noticed the enjoyment
the locals took in shopping and sharing food; and how food brought people
together in such a dynamic way.
Although we always had a great love for food and coffee it wasn’t until our
recent trip to Italy that the idea for Pimlott and Strand really took hold.
When we returned home we wanted to recreate a similar space with the same
atmosphere as the stores and cafes in Europe. A place to meet friends, family
and new people and share special moments over food.
We describe Pimlott and Strand as an urban Deli Cafe. It’s somewhere that
you can sit and enjoy our breakfasts or lunches, read the paper whilst
sipping your machiatto and eat a slice of carrot cake. It’s also a place where
you can find plenty of choices in gourmet groceries. You can buy top quality
smallgoods or cheeses, artisan bread, fresh flowers or even design your own
gourmet gift hamper for that person who has everything.
Our Christmas stock has just arrived and
is sure to inspire you with lots of ideas
for gift giving. We can also cater for any
Christmas function so feel free to speak to
us for any ideas.
Pimlott and Strand
Shop 21 391 Fitzgerald St
North Perth Plaza Shopping Centre
9328 5002
shop@pimlottandstrand.com.au

food
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arts
Proudly Supporting the Arts
The Perth

Voice
BLACK SWAN STATE THEATRE COMPANY AND
QUEENSLAND THEATRE COMPANY PRESENT

DAVID WILLIAMSON’S

managing

armen

Carmen
get it at
the State
In a society where a five-day
drug bender is romanticised—
and forgiven if it involves a
high-profile, good-looking
AFL player—a cross-dressing
footballer sends shudders of
revulsion down spines.
One audience member the
Voice spoke to on the way out
admitted to squirming in his
seat when Brent Lyall (Tim
Dashwood) emerged on stage
wearing slinky outfits usually
reserved for WAGs.
But Williamson, who wrote
Aussie football classic The Club
35 years ago, takes a lighthearted look at the topic and
most were screaming with
laughter, especially in the second
half.
Lyall is brilliant on the field,
winner of a couple of Brownlows
and team captain by 23. Offfield he’s monosyllabic, almost
reclusive—and hiding a secret
addiction for nail polish, sequins
and stilettoes.
Manager Rohan Swift (John
Batchelor, star of Red Dog) has
his eye on a share of the millions

ARTS
A
JENNY D’ANGER
JE
Lyall could make from TV ads,
if only he wasn’t so wooden he
makes a plank look lively.
So he hires public relations
expert Jess (Claire Lovering) to
“loosen” his client up.
Loosen him up she does,
and when Carmen—”Carmen
get it”—comes out of the closet
dressed in girlfriend Clara’s
(Anna McGahan, Underbelly:
Razor) best designer dress,
“she’s” a party girl to end all
party girls.
Swift then wishes a wooden
performance was all he had to
worry about as slimy sports
reporter Max Upfield (Greg
McNeill) gets suspicious,
sniffing around for the scoop of
the year.
Dashwood is great as the
almost mute Lyall and superb
as Carmen, dressed in clingy
designer outfits and with legs
most women would kill for.
Apparently the actor
practised walking in stilettoes
for a year.
Batchelor’s Swift is almost a
caricature, his overblown antics
and foul language old school

The Australian

FREE
BROADCAST

and blokey—or maybe that’s
how it works in the male bastion
of the AFL.
Upfield’s character is also
larger-than-life, punchy and
excitable and determined to
dish the dirt on Lyall, whom
he has an almost pathological
hatred of. His mannerisms were
disturbingly like one of my
colleagues, so much so I had
to look twice in case he was
moonlighting.
Williamson’s dialogue is
fast-paced, as is the action, and
Richard Roberts’ revolving set
brilliantly takes the audience
(and cast) from Lyall’s
apartment, to Swift’s office and
the bar Upfield spends most of
his time at without having to
leave the stage, and alleviating
the need for set changes.
Large screen TVs with real
football commentary create a
sense of realism and come into
their own in the last act, the
commentary nicely overlaying
the dialogue and ensuring the
pace and action move at lighting
speed.
I doubt the real world would
be as kind to Lyall but in the end
it’s all good fun, reminiscent of
The Birdcage, and the audience
laughed its approval loud and
long. Managing Carmen is at the
State Theatre, Northbridge until
December 2.

MICRODERMABRASION
BT Hydraderm Hydra-Dermabrasion
The Next Generation In Microdermabrasion

Course offer
6 treatments
for $495
Limited time.
Valid to 30th Nov 2012
Only at Body Wisdom

99
dollars

176 Scarborough Beach Rd, Mount Hawthorn | 9444 8998
info@bodywisdomcontour.com.au | www.bodywisdomperth.com.au

h

LIVE FROM THE
STATE THEATRE
CENTRE OF WA TO
THE PERTH CULTURAL
CENTRE SCREEN!

oc

• Carmen—aka footy hero
Brent Lyall—has a chat with
slimy sports reporter Max
Upfield in David Williamson’s
Managing Carmen.
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LIVE BROADCAST TO THE PERTH
CULTURAL CENTRE SCREEN, NORTHBRIDGE
MEDIA PARTNER
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package

Upstairs, 13 South Tce,
Fremantle, above Dome.
kulcha.com.au 93364544
admin@kulcha.com.au

30th
Anniversary
Campaign

OFFICIAL CAMPAIGN PARTNER

KUL026D2-BRANDINO (Photography: Alma Sarhan, Jeremy Dixon)
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AVID
WILLIAMSON’S
latest play Managing
Carmen, at the State Theatre,
is about football and
addiction.

“The audience
loved it …
a premiershipwinning
performance”
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MOUNT LAWLEY
26 VIRGIL AVENUE, YOKINE

FROM $1.49M

17/60 SMITH STREET, HIGHGATE

$399 - $429K

ULTRA CHIC

WALK EVERYWHERE!

Moments away from magnifi cent Wordsworth Reserve, this exceptional home offers space and
opulence beyond your imagination. Luxury is the standard - indulge your senses!
Accommodation and Features I nclude:
• Ge nerous master bedroom with well- planned ensuite and north facing balcony • Three
double bedrooms & study nook in a separate zone on the upper floor • Home offi ce with built
in furniture providing two work stations and fabulous storage spaces • Open plan informal
living/ dining flowing out to the most magnifi cent alfresco area with integrated outdoor kitchen
• Sparkling pool (gas heated) • Exquisite use of stone featurework from the front elevation
through to the internal stairwell & magnifi cent pool/ garden space • Automated Control lighting & sound
Area of Building 432sqm G reen Title 430sqm lot

Here’ s your opportunity to grab a fantastic low maintenance 2 bedroom townhouse right in the
heart of Highgate! Walking distance to Beaufort Street and the enviable lifestyle that Highgate/
Mount Lawley has to offer, this location is defi nitely hard to fault. A great starter for the fi rst
home buyers OR the perfect low maintenance property for investors!

4

INTERNET ID: 2216516
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 24TH NOVEMBER 2.00 - 2.30

2

2

1

1

INTERNET ID: 2203078
CALL NOW TO ARRANGE YOUR PRIVATE VIEWING

2

1

JODY MISSELL
0401 770 782

WAYNE HELDT
0433 118 353

jody.missell@acton.com.au

1 CHARLES STREET, MAYLANDS

1

wayne.heldt@acton.com.au

$795,000

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

7/591 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY

FROM $569,000

STUNNING LOCATION – RICH IN CHARACTER

FUNKY!

With stunning street appeal and a premium location, this carefully renovated and extended
home now offers the growing family an ideal lifestyle. Rich in character throughout and
complimented by a multitude of modern facilities, this gracious home, set on 556 metres, is
opposite a relaxing, leafy park and is only a 600 metre walk from the fabulous 8th avenue
shopping precinct.

What a spot! This incredibly well located 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom loft apartment on the chic
Beaufort Street strip is guaranteed to impress. A true entertainer, the flexible floor plan offers
open spaces, good separation and free flowing indoor outdoor entertaining accentuated by
the magnifi cent lofted ceilings over two levels.

3

1

2

INTERNET ID: 2206564
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 24TH NOVEMBER 2.00 - 3.00
TOBY BALDWIN
0418 914 926

toby.baldwin@acton.com.au

2

2

1

INTERNET ID: 2219329
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 24TH NOVEMBER 12.00 – 12.30
CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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MOUNT LAWLEY
BAYSWATER
62 QUEEN STREET

EOI FROM $950,000

SIMPLY A CREDIT TO THE OWNER!
Over the past two years this two storey residence has been transformed beautifully and as you walk through you will be able to see no expense has been spared
throughout this home!
With three living areas and master bedroom options on either floor, this property will suit the entertainer, or families with older children wanting their own space. The
upstairs suite has light streaming in from all directions with views over the area through to the Darling Ranges including Swan River glimpses. Downstairs there is a wing
to the rear of the home providing the privacy for family members or guests if required.
You will love the proportions & ambience of this home. The striking kitchen overlooks the wonderful space of the downstairs living zones which flow seamlessly through
to the picturesque outdoor entertaining area, all on an elevated and roomy 597sqm block.
4

3

2

1

INTERNET ID: 2202702
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 24TH NOVEMBER 11.15 - 11.45

CARLOS LEHN 0416 206 736
carlos.lehn@acton.com.au
DIANELLA
8B BATHURST STREET

D
L
O
ST S ATION

JUTO PUBLIC
R

PRIO

BRAND NEW
This brand new home is ready for the new owner to just move in! Features include 3 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, separate laundry, 2 living areas, security system, double lockup garage and low
maintenance courtyard garden. Conveniently located close to public transport, shops, schools and
parklands.

3

2

2

INTERNET ID# 2188854

MERVYN MISSELL TEAM
0404 889 325

mervyn.missell@acton.com.au
ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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9,000
Full Colour DL Flyers

$999
Incl. Print & Delivery

Give Your Message
a Helping Hand
To discover the great beneﬁts
of delivering your ﬂyers with the
Perth Voice phone Natalie Hug

9430 7727

Q

estate

EESTATE
JENNY D’ANGER
JE
UEEN’S Freddy Mercury sang
about lazing in on Sunday
afternoon.

And my favourite bedroom of this
four-bedroom Queen Street Bayswater
home, built a few years after the song was
released, is just the spot to do it.
With double French doors onto the
delightfully lush garden, dominated by
a massive mulberry tree, I can see myself
snuggling down in winter to watch the
rain lash down.
Or opening the doors in
summer to enjoy the glorious
weather at my leisure, bathed
in the dappled green of the
mulberry.
This two-storey home, on
597sqm, has undergone an
amazing transformation since
it was built back in the 1980s.
Raw, brown-brick walls,
inside and out, have been
rendered to create a stylish
modern home and a whole
wall replaced with floor-toceiling bifold doors, off the
open-plan living/dining/
kitchen area.
It’s turned a once-dark interior into a
light-filled delight.
The bifolds open onto a delightful,
covered patio and raised limestone
garden beds, just the spot for alfresco
dining.
The original blackbutt parquetry
flooring has been retained throughout
and buffed to a gorgeous golden hue.
The kitchen is a thoroughly modern
domain, in sparkling white, from the
caesar stone benches to the plentitude of
cupboards and drawers and huge pantry.
A spacious formal lounge, with two
sets of French doors, can be opened to the

Gareth Kennedy, Druitt & Shead
North Perth, Mount Hawthorn, Joondanna
and Osborne Park Property Management Specialist
Druitt & Shead are currently experiencing a high demand for rental
properties. With over 980 current managements we pride ourselves on our
local expertise and personalised service.

Sleep in Sundays
living/dining area or shut the doors for
peace and quiet.
And when mum and dad want even
more peace there’s the parents’ retreat up
the stairs.
The sitting room in this eyrie has views
across the leafy suburb, and a plethora
of gloriously flowering jacarandas, to the
Darling Range.
The spacious bedroom has an ensuite
and built-in robes.
This is a great family home with the
East Maylands Primary School in walking
distance. And with the airport just 10
minutes away FIFO workers
can be home with the fam in
no time.
Or head down to the
nearby Maylands’ Eighth
Avenue with its swag of cafes
and restaurants for a welcome
home dinner.
62 Queen Street,
Bayswater
EOI from $950,000
Carlos Lehn
0416 206 736
Acton Mt Lawley
9272 2488

Allpet
House Sitters

The agency that specialises in pets!
“Need peace of mind when you’re away
from home” Then call “Allpets” to care
for your pets, home and garden.

7 great reasons
to trust us with
your property:
Call today...
... and relax
tomorrow

1. Competitive
management fees
2. Dedicated leasing team
3. An experienced,
exceptional
Property Manager
4. Great internet exposure
5. Low vacancy rate
6. Low rental arrears
7. Higher rental returns

For a FREE no obligation
bi i
rental appraisal and to
make the most of your
property investment call

Testimonials

Beatrice has done a great job looking after Fleur and the house. Fleur had not lost
weight as she usually does and the house was immaculate. The neighbours didn’t
hear Fleur at all so Beatrice must have given her a lot of care and attention. ( Fleur
howls when left alone). Beatrice left a note as a handover as she had left before
we came home which was much appreciated. Lesley in Claremont

Gareth Kennedy
First National Druitt & Shead
gkennedy@druitt.com.au
0417 174 755

Our dog was in great shape when we got back home. I think he was sad that we
were back, he seemed to miss having Juvena around to take him for lots of walks
and spend time with him during the day! The house was very neat and tidy, Juvena
even left us a fresh vase of roses and a new carton of milk. Couldn’t have asked for
anything more! Thanks :) Amy in Carine

www.druitt.com.au

980 current owners can’t be wrong.
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At Allpets we take
gr
looking after your eat pride in
ho
its kept in excellent me ensuring
condition.
Jan Riddell started
Allpets in 2005
recognising the ne
ed for a ‘top end’
Agency that would
pr
mind for owners be ovide peace of
ing away.
It is an all-win situa
tion the owners
can go on holiday
kn
their loved ones ar owing that
e
looked after, the pe being well
ts do not get
stressed as they ar
e staying in
their own home an
d the sitters (pet
lovers) are having
a
free rent for their se ‘pet fix’ and
rvices.

Jan Riddell /Wendy 9368 4477 | jan@allpethousesitters.net.au

www.allpethousesitters.net.au

NOTICEBOARD K
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

BAYSWATER Al-Anon family group meets on
Wednesdays at 10:30-1200. Contact office email
alanonwa@arachnet.net.au

BEDFORD COMBINED PROBUS CLUB INC. Are
you 55 and over?? Want to keep an active mind,
expand interests, enjoy fellowship? Bedford Probus Club
welcomes you. Visit us with a view to joining as members.
We meet at 10 am on the 2nd Monday of each month, in
Dianella, with an outing in the 4th week of the month, usually
combined with lunch. For further information, please contact
Barbara D’Sylva (Publicity/Liaison Officer) on 9455 6610.
DEMENTIA CARER SUPPORT GROUP. Are you
caring for someone with dementia? A carer support
group offers companionship, exchange of ideas and
information in a safe, confidential and supportive environment.
Alzheimer’s Australia WA facilitate support groups in your
area. Contact 1800 100 500 to join a group near you
GRIEF AND LOSS OPEN SUPPORT GROUP the
last Wednesday of each month 1.00pm to 3.00pm at
The Cancer Support Association, 80 Railway St, Cottesloe.
For more info ring 9384 3544
INFORMATION FOR JEWELLERY A-AFAIR This
event runs from Saturday 24th November until Friday
21st November. It will be a great time to purchase Christmas
gifts from Jewellery, Jewellery boxes and Jewellery rolls. The
event will be held at the Old Bakery Gallery on Eighth, 42
Eighth Avenue in Maylands. Opening hours will be Tuesday
to Sunday 10am to 4pm. The Soroptimist International
Maylands, and On the Terrace clubs are not-for-profit and will
be raising the money for the Trinity Learning Centre (Uniting
Care West). For further information contact Kath on 9370
3308. There are opportunities to meet the artists and also
purchase raffl e tickets. The four prizes are beautiful pieces of
jewellery donated by different artists
KINGS PARK NEEDS MORE GUIDES. If you would
like to join the team of enthusiastic Volunteer Guides in
Kings Park, visit the website www.bgpa.wa.gov.au or
phone Administration on (08) 9480 3600 and ask for an
information pack. Applications close 11 January 2013,
with orientation and an interview on 6 February and
the training program commences on 20 February 2013
every Wednesday morning for 14 weeks
SUBIACO DAY VIEW CLUB (Voices Interests &
Education for Women) Supporting The Smith Family
The ladies of the Subiaco day View Club recently celebrated
their 11th birthday with more than 60 ladies including
members of the other VIEW Clubs of WA. A vintage morning
tea at their club room was enjoyed by all with entertainment
and delicious food. The general meeting for November
is Wednesday the 28th at 10am in the Tuart Room at Mt
Claremont Community Centre, Montgomery Drive, Mt
Claremont. The final outing for the year will be a Christmas
picnic in Kings Park. Visitors are very welcome and details
can be obtained by contacting Ann on 93877104 or Glen
93496905. Visit www.thesmithfamily.com.au
THE BAYSWATER HISTORICAL SOCIETY open
day is held on Sunday 25th November 16, at historic
Halliday House, 114 King William Street, Bayswater from
1-4pm. All welcome. The Society’s monthly meeting will take
place at 11am on the same day. Call Shirley on 9271 0385
for further information.
THE CANCER COUNCIL WA runs one monthly
cancer support Group from Shenton Park (the Head,
Neck and Throat Cancer Support Group) which is suitable
for people affected by head, neck and throat cancer their
family, friends and carers. For further information and referral,
individuals are advised to contact the Cancer Helpline for
registration 13 11 20
VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write (to
PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff St,
Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@fremantleherald.com)
but please do not phone. Please keep your notices short and
to the point (we reserve the right to cut free notices). Deadline
is noon Tuesday.

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemnifies the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notifies the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the first day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
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ING of the
honkin’ sax, Big
Jay McNeely, is
heading down under,
for one show only at the
Fremantle Arts Centre
Friday December 14.

Joining him on stage is
everyone’s favourite big
band — Adam Hall and
The Velvet Playboys.
McNeely toured
Australia to sell-out houses
in 2008 and 2011 and he’s
back to do it all again—no
mean feat for the spring
chicken muso who is 85
years young and just can’t
stop rockin’ and honkin’!
The rhythm and blues
legend got into a bit
of strife when he first
performed in USA with
some of his controversial
stage acts.
His fame grew quickly
and decades later he’s a
respected rockin’ superstar
who has performed with
the likes of Little Richard,
BB King and Bill Haley.
There are few line-ups
featuring such an energetic
musician and his passion
for the music he makes
oozes from every pore. It’s
no wonder he’s renowned
for bringing audiences to
their feet.
Hall met McNeely in
the USA and the pair share
not only a passion for

competitions

Honkin’

With
h
Sudhir

November 24 - December 1, 2012
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
There is a distinct tension between the
part of you that wants to be a maverick
and the part of you that wants to knuckle down and
produce excellence. If you are too much of a maverick,
there is an imbalance. If you get too conservative,
again imbalance. Be dynamic yet steady.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Venus has entered Scorpio, bringing
your Achilles heel into awareness. Under
the steadiness of your apparent contentment and
stability, deep waters are fl owing. These deep
waters tell a tale that is very different to what’s on
the surface. Celebrate the sensitivity at your core.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Mercury is in Scorpio, pulling your
fascination towards those things
that are under the carpet. Jupiter insists that you
stretch your limits. It’s not enough to be contented
and small. Contented and vast is another thing.
Accept the transformative depths of relationship.

jazz and swing, but also a
strong friendship.
”The mix of jazz, blues,
rhythm, jump and old time
rock’n’roll should appeal
to a wide audience,” Hall
says.
To score a double pass,

N

Quality produce is not
overshadowed by showy
technique, rather the raw
ingredients are allowed to
shine.
Such as the superb
sashimi, served wtih
an unobtrusive garnish
it’s a wonderful way to
experience the clean, sweet
flavour of kingfish.
No4’s nose-to-tail
dining recalls and respects

the origin of the protein by
cherishing every last part
of the beast.
And where possible,
they take the animal whole
using all of it, ensuring a
certain authenticity and
harking back to when the
family pig was carved,
preserved or cured to
nourish everyone.
For a chance to win a
$200 dining package write
to Voice No4 Comp, PO
Box 85, North Fremantle
6159 or email news@
perthvoice.com, along
with your name address
and phone number. Comp
closes December 4.

ALL Gardening work,
weeding, pruning, trees
lopped, hedges trimmed,
over grown gardens
cleaned, rubbish removed.
Free quote. Insured.
Mike 0404 511 692
GARDENING Work required
by retired carpenter $25 per
hour 0414 466 307

To advertise
email the Voice
news@perthvoice.com

MIND, BODY, SPIRIT

MASSAGE Body, facial
treatment, eyelash extensions
semi-permanent, make-up
9227 8991
ENERGY HEALING
Rejuvenation of mind body
spirit and mental clarity
Mt Lawley
Call Dan - 0477 306 007

MUSICAL
PIANO Tuner. Standard tuning,
from $120, member APTTA
associate. Call Ronald 0416
065 983

K

ATHERINE
CHEING,
of Dianella
spotted last week’s
fake ad and is off to
Siena’s Leederville.

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
The Sun has left, which is a relief.
Too much light can damage
night fl owers. Life is not dull however. There are still
three planets in Scorpio. In your secret place, love
is bubbling, awareness is brewing – and the forge
of patience is tempering the steel of your wisdom.

INGRID HEGGE,
Maddinton won the
Harbour Theatre comp.

HOSPITALITY Staff Wanted:
Flexible hours, friendly
workplace. To provide catering/
cleaning support. Aged Care
experience preferred but
not essential. Rosewood
Care Group ph 9328 5822
or email information@
rosewoodcare.org.au
WALKERS Wanted distribution
areas in Yokine, Dianella,
North Perth, Maylands, Mount
Hawthorn & Mount Lawley.
Give Stephanie a call
9430 7727

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
The Sun has just moved into Sagittarius,
bringing light to things that were simply
failing to make sense. Emotion is by nature a foggy
place. The mist is starting to lift. There’s clarity where
there was mud. There is lightness where there was
seriousness. Aliveness brings integration.

YOGA
YOGA Kundalini Maylands/ Mt
Lawley Wednesdays 5.30pm
commencing Oct 10th 7 week
term $112.00 or $15.00 trial
offer 0438 652 607
vsajic@iinet.net.au
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VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
As you plot your path to the goals that
mean most, so there comes the dawning
realisation that you are going to have to confront
the resistances and hurts in you and others, that
prevent you from truly getting traction. With Mercury
in Scorpio, transformation is mandatory.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
As Venus dips into Scorpio, life
proves once again that it is bigger
than imagination. There are always new heights and
new depths to be initiated into. To see life as a wise
teacher, is to see all that happens as having intrinsic
wisdom; though the nut is sometimes hard to crack.

For your chance to
be in the draw find this
week’s fake, write it on
the back of an envelope,
along with your name,
address and phone
number and post it to
Voice Adbuster,
PO Box 85, North
Fremantle 6159,
by Tuesday.

SITUATIONS
VACANT

You’re reading your free, independent
Perth Voice

LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The Sun has moved into fellow fire
sign Sagittarius. This puts you back
on an even keel again, after a month of emotional
confusion caused by his foray into Scorpio.
Sagittarius inspires adventures - it inspires a grand
hunt for truth. Jettison complication. Keep it simple.

Bottoms up

Voiceclassifieds
GARDENING

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Moon begins her week in feisty
impulsive Aries. This is a week for
starting things. It’s time to turn on the ignition of
your passion. There’s been enough thinking about
it. Movement is what is required. The heart needs
dreams to be put into action to gain strength and depth.

write to: Voice Big Jay
Competition, PO Box 85,
North Fremantle 6159,
with your name, address
and phone by Tuesday
December 4. Tix at fac.
oztix.com.au/default.
aspx?Event=30276

Ethical ﬁne dining

O4 Blake
Street is about
rediscovering
dining as an experience
in its own right, not as
fast fuel for a hectic life.

Astrology
ology
sttrro
A

Voice

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Mars and Pluto, the two most masculine
of Greek Gods and planets, are moving
together in your sign. When masculine energy
moves, things get done – adventures are put into
place. If it is inhibited, it gets stroppy. Transformation
comes through action, plus awareness.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
As the Moon sweeps through Aries
early in the week and crosses over your
planet, Uranus, so a wildfire of energy lights up in
your soul. It will move you to being more authentic,
more connected to your essence. Use this energy
to move towards the things that mean most.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
At the same time your emotional and
spiritual depths are being fed, your
fantasies and illusions are being brought into the
light and dispelled. It’s somewhat boggling for these
things to go together – but depth has to be real not
ephemeral and you know it. Go with it.
Copyright 2012 Sudhir
(M.J.Dean)

#ATHOLIC -ISSION
CATHOLICMISSIONORGAU
  

WE’RE NOW ON FACEBOOK
/perthvoice
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BRICKLAYER

ANTENNAS

trades&services

BRICKLAYER
Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

• Digital TV Antennas • TV Points
• Phone & Data Points • Pay TV Points
• ADSL Central Filters • Home Theatre
• Plasma & LCD Wall Mounting

9456 1533

For prompt & friendly service.
www.cableiq@optusnet.com.au

Timber Decking
Patios Doors

Pergolas
Skirting

Top Quality Service. First Class Finish. Competitive Prices.

0417 991 009

9379 1851 or 0407 996 545

Brick Layer

Paul Jones

TV ANTENNAS - STEVE

• alterations
• garden walls
• paving
• general maintenance

• blockwork
• re-pointing
• steps & piers
• no job too small

NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

ttbuildingservices@hotmail.com

Tim 0433 279 746

• paving • paving repairs
• limestone walls • bullnosing
• pool capping • soakwells
• removal of concrete driveways
JOEL

M: 0438 998 212

classic
paving

All repairs, restorations & new installations.
Driveways • Walkways
Entertainment Areas
Seasonal Discounts

James: 0410 757 532
PRESIDENTIAL PAVING
& BRICKLAYING SERVICES
All Brick, Block and Limestone Walls and Pillars
All Aspects of Paving including: lift and relay,
retaining walls, soakwells & storm drains, high
pressure cleaning, cleaning & sealing of paving
and landscape design

No Job Too Small • Free Quotes

BRICK RESTORATION

Locally owned and operated • 7 Days • All Areas

HERITAGE TUCKPOINTING
AND RESTORATION

ARE YOU READY FOR DIGITAL TV?
• Digital Antenna
• TV, telephone, and data points
• Service & repairs
• Home theatre setup
• Supply & install Plasma & LCD wall brackets
• Reception problems solved

- Motar Pointing - Rising Damp Cured
- Chimneys - Lintels Replaced
- Limestone Restoration - Competitive Prices
- Clean & Quality Service

CALL DION 0422 307 071
FOR A FREE QUOTE

BUILDERS

BATHROOM SERVICES

ebworth
Knebworth

STOP LEAKING SHOWERS

• Free Moisture Test
• Free Shower Pressure Test
• 5% Pensioner Discount
• 30 years experience in:
leaking showers, waterproofing, tiling & vanity sealing

BUILDING CO PTY LTD
20 Years Experience in WA
Residential Renovations,
Alterations & Refurbishments
Light Commercial & Fit Outs

Call today for a free quote

FAMILY BUSINESS • 12 YEAR PRODUCT GUARANTEE • FREE QUOTE

0417 915 951

Tel: 9471 7332 Fax: 9471 7327
Emai: info@knebworth.com.au

www.jacksintersealed.com.au

Builders Reg: 11464 Box 8150 Perth BC, WA 6849

What’s the most valuable
tool in a tradie’s toolbox?

www.elementconstruction.com.au

Carpentry Service
• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial Maintenance

0401 499 610

BRICKLAYER

AYER
BRICKLGarden
Walls

• TV Points
• Digital TV Antennas• Pay TV Points
Points
• Phone & Data Filters • Home Theatre
• ADSL Central LCD Wall Mounting
• Plasma &

1533
9456
service.
For prompt & friendly

.com.au

www.cableiq@optusnet

TV ANTENNAS

- STEVE

RUBBISH!!
NO
469
6140CHEAP
2315 - 0415 966

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
now ONLINE!
The Voice is
customers
Now your potential
to see
have more ways tact you

Renovations,
Work & Repairs
Limestone
All Work Guaranteed

0417 991 009

Brick Layer

• blockwork
• re-pointing
• alterations
• steps & piers
• garden walls
small
• no job too
• paving
• general maintenance

746
Tim 0433 279
hotmail.com

ttbuildingservices@

David 0424 175 568

Ceilings
& Drywall

now ONLINE!
The Voice is
customers
Now your potential
to see
have more ways
contact you.
your ad and

WWW.PERTHVOI

Carpentry,
All aspects of Maintenance
&
Renovations
• Floors • Skirtings

Spec-Deck

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

Decking
ckkinng & SSu
Sub-Frames
ub
ub Fr
Fram
mess ffrom
rom $1
ro
$150m
$
$150
150
50m2
• Termite Proof Timber Construction
• Installed by Qualified Builder
• Quote on Enquiry

Doors
• Pergolas & Gazebos
Flat Pack Kitchens Experience
30 Years

0418 903 355

CE.COM

TS

$85

Hours - John 0407

Call the
out how you
today to find discounts
can get huge
bookings
on 52 week

386 208

CEILINGS

Ceilings
& Drywall

• Mowing • Lopping
• Weeding • Pruning
Waste Removed
• Mulching • Garden Clean Ups
• Full Garden
Discounts
• Pensioner
Fully Insured

9430 7727

734
Neil 0407 616nce.com

www.nbeesmaintena

EARTH MOVING

Truck Hire
Bobcat &Concrete
removal
• Lawn &
prep
• Brickpaving
• Sand supply
• Site cleans

FULLY INSURED

- 7 DAYS - FREE

Mick: 0421 540

GARDENING

& Garden
N Bees Home
Maintenance

NO FRILLS!
Perth Voice

• Pre-Vacuum
• Carpet Cleaning
Cleaning
• Upholstery
• Mattress Cleaning

2 ROOMS

&DOO$QG\
RU

HUGE DISCOUN

CARPET CLEANING

Carpet Cleaning

QUOTE

802

To advertiseon
phone today

9430 7727

GLASS SERVICES

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

DRAFTING

HANDYMAN

QHM
Quality Home Maintenance
RESIDENTIAL
MAINTENANCE

'HVLJQ&RQFHSW'UDZLQJV:RUNLQJ
'UDZLQJV6KLUH$SSURYDOVIRU
5HVLGHQWLDO &RPPHUFLDO3URMHFWV
&DOO$QG\
RU

Call Peter for a Free Quote

Mick: 0421 540 802

0407 340 743

• Lawn & Concrete removal
• Brickpaving prep
• Site cleans • Sand supply

FULLY INSURED - 7 DAYS - FREE QUOTE

ELECTRICAL

Advanced Plasterboard
APL
Linings
• Specialists in the installation of plasterboard
ceilings and partition walls
• Removal and replacment of damaged, old and
deteriorated ceilings.
• Reconditioning of sagging ceilings
• Installers of picture rail, decorative cornice, roses, arches
• Renovations, extensions and new homes
• Drywalling of internal brickwork

Alan Evans

AUSPOWER

0430 077 014

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

LIMESTONE

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451
A/H: 9302 6644 *Ask for Details Lic. EC5706

auspower1@bigpond.com

Police Clearance available

Design & Construct Service

Paul: 0403 768 757 / 9370 2335

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

No job too big or small

EC10197

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

FENCING

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

Tanner Family

ALL PAVING
Call David
0424 175 568
OUTDOOR BLINDS

outdoor blind

solutions

Obligation Free measure & quote
Professionally fitted
Free APPRAISALS - T. 9248 6116
enquiries@outdoorblindsolutions.com.au
Unit 1, 19 Industry St, Malaga
Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer

COMPUTERS

All Services - Onsite
Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal
Free Advice
Initial Consult

Central Computer Services
YOUR LOCAL ON-SITE SERVICE PROFESSIONALS

virus & spyware removal
initial computer & internet setup
general troubleshooting
wireless network setup

0413 159 992
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Tony: 0419 929 668

juliebrasier@hotmail.com

support@centralcomputerservices.com.au
www.centralcomputerservices.com.au

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

Call Jon - 0418 689 498

Bobcat & Truck Hire

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.
Contact the Perth Voice today on 9430 7727
or email trades.services@perthvoice.com

For all your home maintenance needs including
hanging pictures and doors, tiling, carpentry, wood
pergolas, gates and floors, gyprock, retic, assemble
flat pack furniture, water features and more.

General home maintenance inside & out.
• retic • gardening • carpentry
• new phone points • roof repairs
Any small job about the house and garden.

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

The Perth Voice of course.

Neil 0407 616 734

Phone Tony 0406 316 929

36 Years Experience
• Local & Other areas
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations
• Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

•
• Free Quotes cork Áoors
&
• All Timber

20 Years experience
Personal Attention
Graham
Please Phone
0417 914 543
9228 2725

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Pensioner Discounts

Menora Home
Maintenance

Sanding
Floor
FineSanding
& Sealing

ZLQJV:RUNLQJ
'HVLJQ&RQFHSW'UD
URYDOVIRU
'UDZLQJV6KLUH$SS
&RPPHUFLDO3URMHFWV
5HVLGHQWLDO

PHIL
0424 938 872 • 9242 2551

EARTH MOVING

FLOOR SANDING

DRAFTING

CARPENTRY

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

GARDENING

0418 903 355
CEILINGS

RENOVATIONS
FOR BATHROOMS
AND FLOOR & WALL

DECKING

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

ABN: 97 365 514

trades&services

Quick Dry in 1-2

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

TAILORED TILING

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

Dynamic Computer Solutions
ANTENNAS

Concrete
All Areas

Sean 0498 021 818

9248
4421
F R E E Q U O T E S

voice

FLOOR & WALL TILING

Stamped • Exposed • Stencil
Plain • Spray • Liquid Limestone

BRICK PAVING

PRIDE PAVING

CONCRETE

CARPENTRY

Manufacture Supplies Installation
All work custom to your needs

PAINTING

• Slat Panels and Gates • Infills
• Wrought Iron • Automation

STEEL

TIMBER

ALUMINIUM

Our family stands behind the products we sell

MURPHY

www.auswestfencing.com.au

Painting
& Decorating
Quality Doesn’t Cost, It Pays

Domestic • Commercial • Interior • Exterior

FLOOR SANDING

Fine Floor Sanding
• Sanding & Sealing
• Free Quotes
• All Timber & cork floors

20 Years experience
Personal Attention
Please Phone Graham
9228 2725
0417 914 543

0411 849 838
REG # 5224

E: info@murphypainting.com.au
www.murphypainting.com.au

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

trades.services@perthvoice.com

voice

trades&services

PLUMBING

•
•
•
•
•

J.B.C
PL 6899

Back
Proprietor

Phone: 08 9475 0332

Phone:
089371
94755922
0332
Phone:
Fax:
08 9277 6798
Fax:
089371
6798
Fax:
Mobile : 0422
789277
1 372 5933

Free Quotes • Pensioner Discount
No Callout Fee

PROMPT RELIABLE SERVICE
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

Email: jbcpainters@live.com.au
Mobile
: 0422 78 1 372

Email: jbcpainters@live.com.au

New installations
& maintenance
Bathroom & Laundry
renovations
Hot Water Systems
Rainwater Tanks
Grey water Systems
Water Filters
Blocked Drains & Burst Pipes
Office & Domestic refits
Toilet Pans & Leaking Taps

ROBERT JENKINS

PAINTING
All aspects of painting and
decorating, including wallpaper.
FREE QUOTES

Reg No. 7074

GF 007802

0431 908 258

robertjenkins74@gmail.com

Reg No. 7074

PL: 7955 GL: 13710

ELECTRICAL &
PLUMBING SERVICES

COMMERCIAL • DOMESTIC

9412 6666 / 0438 311 168
giannif@gsrtech.com.au

PLUMBING & GAS ISSUES?

Reliable • Fully insured • Free quotes
Quality work guaranteed • All areas
Team available for a quick start

PLUMBING

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com
PL 7883 - GL 012815 - EW 150987 ABN 54218337759
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH, EFT & Major Credit Cards

Plumbing & Gas
• Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
• Hot Water Repair & Replacement
• Electronic Water & Gas Leak Detection
• Cistern/Toilet Repair & Installation • Leaking Taps
• Gas Servicing & Installation

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

All Areas - Phone Sid
0410 565 266 / 9375 5266

The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

PL 5908 GL 3970

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

J. SUTTON

A reliable service for all your
plumbing & gas work.

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES
• Blocked Drains
• Sewer Conversions
• Renovations • New Housing
• New Junctions/Subdivisions
• Tap/Toilet - Repairs/Installation
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installation
• Roof Leak Repairs

REMOVALS

Call Alex Barry for prompt reliable service

0411 452 742

GF9661

GFO10381 PL7030

PL 8061 GF 013140

PL7158

- kitchen & bathroom renovations
- all maintenance plumbing & gas work
- hot water unit service & changeovers
- blocked drains

0418 166 994
LIC 6658 GF 009090

24 / 7
EMERGENCY

PLUM
BING
PL 7975 GL 011948

SERVICE

24 Hour
Emergency Service

NO CALL OUT FEE

0402 349 817

RELIABLE & PROMPT

•
•
•
•

ALL AREAS 0400 044 906

•

Ph 9371 8206

PL 7495 GL 10690 • Email

cafarfan@bigpond.com

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

• General Maintenance
• Blocked Drains
• Toilet Cisterns
• Leaking Taps
• Hot Water Systems
• Burst Pipes
• Gas Installations

A SECURITY SYSTEM IS NOT COMPLETE
IF THE METERBOX IS NOT SECURELY LOCKED

DRAIN CLEANING
SPECIALIST
water jetting
drain cleaning
camera inspections
root poison
treatments
24HR, Emergency
repairs, and all other
plumbing work.

✔ Prompt &
Reliable Service
✔ Pensioner
Discounts
✔ All Areas
✔ No Call Out Fee
OPEN OVER XMAS
& NEW YEAR BREAK

Michael Brown

0401 878 558
Licensed Plumber

northperthplumbing@gmail.com

✓ Gutters / Downpipes / Flashings
✓ Re-Roofing: Removal of Asbestos / Iron / Tiles &
Replacing with new Zincalume or Colourbond
✓ Re-Pointing specialist with Flexi Point & Roof Coatings
✓ High Pressure Cleaning

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.

☎ 9457 1597

Mob: 0409 296 770

ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE
Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Roofing
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs

To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au

All Areas
Call Gabriel

1300 886 576
A/H 0433 371 926

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

FUT
TURE AC ROOFIING

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs

TREE SERVICES

Chrristiiann 04224 5228 95
50
Andreew 04410
0 669 1844
futureacroofing@gmail.com

FLINT ROOFING

ARBOR
CENTRE

• Re-roofing • New Roofing
• Gutters • Downpipes
• Leaky Roof Repairs
• Ridges Repointed
• Soakwells Installed • Roof Vents

Take advantage of WA’s
foremost company for
qualified advice and
professional service.

★ Formative & Practical Pruning
★ Safe Tree Removals
★ Pest Management
★ Root Zone Management
★ Consultancy
Free Written Quotes

0408 944 891

9359 9300

Cartons and Packaging
Service Available
9307 6426
0418 959 277

Owner Operated
Over 20 Years Experience
Storage, Prepack & Cartons
Piano’s & Pool Tables

What’s the most
valuable tool in a
tradie’s toolbox?

0400 677 001
RETICULATION

Allwest
Reticulation Services

✓ experts in reticulation, installation & repairs
✓ bore servicing & repairs
✓ new installations
12 MONTHS WARRANTY
OBLIGATION FREE CONSULTATION

Mount Lawley

Mt Lawley

Perth

Voice
The

Helen Bond
0411 223 004
Di Pitchford
0414 875 635
9371 2000

ley.com.au

raywhitemtlaw
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m • www.perth
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Prompt friendly reliable service

Mob: 0406 763 676 Ph: 6397 4541

EXPERT RETIC,
BORE & PUMP
SERVICING
To book in your service call 9434 7555

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

www.meterboxsecurity.com.au
E: meterboxsecurity@bigpond.com

Expert Advice on ALL types of Roofing

MLC for EastRegion
Metropolitan

PL 8278 GF 016109 BF 2344

“HELLO” Did you know that thieves turn
your power off to check for an active alarm!

GLEN DODD ROOF REPAIRS

Michael
Donna
rland
Faragher Suthe MLA for

North Perth
Plumbing & Gas

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

A company you’d
reccomend to a friend

www.peakeplumbing.com.au

DOMESTIC, COMMERCIAL
& INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE
•
•
•
•
•

Active Removals

Fax 9285 1525
removalman@hotmail.com

PL MBING

Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes • Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems
Roof & Gutter Repairs

Hot water units installed, serviced & maintained
SAME
All types of taps serviced & installed
DAY HOT
Water & gas leaks rectified • Drains unblocked WATER!
Toilet pans, cisterns serviced & installed
OPEN
Alterations & renovations
XMAS
Solar hot water units serviced & maintained
Back flow prevention devices serviced & installed BREAK
Resonable call outs & hourly rates • Payment on completion
All work guaranteed • Police clearance
Friendly, courteous & we keep all appointments

Tony 0415 175 009

Celtic

•
•
•
•
•

ROOFING

DHM Plumbing & Gas Services

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

hupainting@bigpond.com

DD
TO T’S
IGH

watertightroofplumbing@bigpond.com

So... You have the best
security system money can buy...
AND YOUR METER BOX IS UNLOCKED!!!

Call Mick 0414 401 993

Let us solve your problems...

0414 631 468 • 9440 0104

WR

ROOF PLUMBING

24 HR
EMERGENCY
SERVICE

• Plumbing: General & Gas Services
• All types of Electrical work
• New homes, renovations & upgrades
• Electrical: Switchboard
& Supply Upgrades
• Data & Communications

General Painting - Interior & Exterior

www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

0488 296 724

OVER
18 YRS
EXP
• Specialising in Gutters & Downpipes
• Roof Vents • Metal Roofing • BHP Steel
• Owner/Operator • All roof plumbing needs
Quality job first time every time

technologies

5% Seniors Discount

Ph: 0419 993 192



WATERTIGHT

EC 10231 PL 8231

Chris 0409 881 243 or
Jon 0433 824 613

24 HOUR SERVICE

Hot water units
Gas installation
Bathroom renovations
Burst or leaking pipes
Fixture & tapware
maintenance & replacement

2544928

Painters
& Decorators
Painters
& Decorators
ABN 92 384 866 063 Reg No 7248
Reg No 7248
Jevon

SECURITY

ROOF PLUMBING

PLUMBING

2544928

PAINTING

The Perth Voice of course.
Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.
Contact the Perth Voice today on 9430 7727
or email trades.services@perthvoice.com

totaleden.com.au

trades.services@perthvoice.com
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Ray White Mt Lawley 9371 2000
56 Walcott Street, Mt Lawley 6050

Mt Lawley

Protect your asset. Maximise your return.
Isn’t it time you hire a specialist?
Contact Peta or Christine today for a complimentary rental market appraisal.

08 9371 2000
Christine Dymock 0424 875 180 | Peta Cron 0449 177 951 | rentals.mtlawley.wa@raywhite.com

This Christmas you can make the difference to less fortunate families in our
community by delivering a Christmas Gift to our giving tree.
Proudly run by Ray White Mt Lawley and Rotary all you need to do is
purchase and wrap a gift, then pop the gift under the tree at Ray
White Mt Lawley.
The gifts will be delivered by Rotary to a local family who
will appreciate the lift to their festive season.
For more information contact Ray White Mt Lawley on
9371 2000 or visit us at 56 Walcott Street, Mt Lawley

Bedford 27 Clement St
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4

Sale

INDULGE YOUR SENSES

H2 I2 J

Open plan kitchen with informal meals, family & games
Spacious formal lounge and dining
Di Pitchford 0414 875 635
Fabulous ﬁtted study/ofﬁce
Helen Bond 0411 223 004
Large upstairs living leading to the balcony
9371 2000 raywhitemtlawley.com
Gorgeous, private entertainer’s alfresco
Double lock up garage with separate storeroom
Ducted reverse cycle air & so much more!

Maylands 3 Sopwith Elbow
VACANT LAND
This is an amazing 426 sqm BLANK CANVAS down on
the Maylands Peninsula.
Overlooking the Swan River, Parklands, a stroll from the
jetty and Maylands Water Park. All this with easy access
to the City, the Freeway and the Airport.
Blocks with these attributes are as rare as hens teeth!
Call to discuss and register your interest.

Mt Lawley

Di Pitchford

Principal/Licensee
0414 875 635

Helen Bond

Principal/Sales
0411 223 004

Peta Cron

Principal/Prop. Mgr
0449 177 951

Sale
Di Pitchford 0414 875 635
Helen Bond 0411 223 004
9371 2000 raywhitemtlawley.com

Mt Lawley

Christine Dymock

Snr Property Manager
0424 875 180

Phyllis Gemelli
Sales Consultant
0407 386 501

Clinton Edwards
Sales Consultant
0409 040 901

Wayne Pope

Mortgage Broker
0410 600 690

raywhitemtlawley.com.au
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